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Taft sixth-graders
to wear unifonns ·

Two Sections Two Supplements

50C

Special supplement INSIDE!

Together they cope

the idea, it may eventually become
pennanent.
McCarthy said officials do not
plan for seventh- and eighth-graders
to wear uniforms, at least not yet.
'They are too set in their ways. But
for the sixth-graders, it could
become a routine thing and, in a
By Joseph Mont
year or two, spread into the higher
TAB Staff Writer
grades."
hen Brighton's Taft Middle
Boston's public schools have no
School opens Aug. 29 for
systemwide dress code. Decisions
the first day of school, offion whether uniforms, or a particular
cials will be asking sixth-graders to ,.!>'Je of dress, will be required for
voluntarily wear a uniform.
stuaents rests with each school's
Though a handful of Boston eleschool council, a governing body of
mentary i;choo\s ex.pcrimenled with
parents and teachers that advises
dress codes last year,
school administrators
See more Allston·Br1ghton
the Taft School sixthon policy issues.
back-to -school coverage.
graders will become
McCarthy said the
pages 16·17
the first middle school
dress code - a white
students in the city to come under a
shirt and navy blue pants for boys, a
dress code.
white shirt and navy blue pants or
Taft School Principal Irene
skirt for girls - will be entirely volMcCarthy explained that the dress
untary.
code will be entirely voluntary but,
'There's not going to be a specific
judging from the "overwhelming
uniform that parents will have to
response" of parents who support
UNIFORMS, page 27

Though compliance is
voluntary, principal
hopes trend will
become schoolwide

W

Adamson Street house
draws further complaints
Potential new home
for Granada House
cited by city for
residential violation
By Unda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he city's Inspectional
Services Department has
issued a violation to the
owner of a two-family house on
Adamson Street in Allston, apparently because there are too many people
living in one of the apartments.
The house at 70-72 Adamson St.
is currently owned by Alexander
Cahaly of Newton, but Granada
House, a nonprofit halfway house
for recovering substance abusers, is
under an agreement to pwchase the

T
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house, pending city approval.
The violation for 70-72 Adamson
St. orders all residents to vacate the
premises immediately. The reason,
according to the Inspectional
Services Department, is because
they believe the residence is being
used as a group-care residence,
which is not allowed on Adamson
Street, although city zoning law
classifies the house as a two-family.
A city ordinance states that up to
four unrelated individuals are
allowed to live together in one
apartment.
Neighbors claim there could be as
many as 20 people living in the two
apartments at 70-72 Adamson St.
"We know that the owner has
filed an application to change the
legal occupancy from a two-family
house to a group-care residence,"

VIOLATIONS, page 27

El SMART.

The new and eas~ wa~ to
~nd lfle pro~ssional job
qou·ve been looking for.

These studenls made a special effort to ease the lives of their fellow students, Christopher Sullivan, in photo at
left, and Christopher Nieman, in photo at right, who were felled by cancer. From left, Patrick McGrail, Andrew
LeRoy, Sarah Franklin, Tony Kenny and Billy Salmon, all studenls at St. c.olumbkille's School.

Cancer claims two
boys, but St.
Columbkille's
endures the pain
By Erica Nooflfln
TAB Correspondent
he mood will be bittersweet when the students and teachers at
St. Columbkille's
School in Brighton return for the
first day of school Sept. 5.
For the past three years, this
close-knit community watched
two of its young students fight and lose - heartbreaking battles

T

with cancer.
Now, as the school prepares to
begin a new year, thoughts of 10year-old Ouis Sullivan and 11year-old Christopher Nieman are
alive in their minds, even though
the two will not be present at St.
Columbkille's. But as those who
were close to the two boys begin to
recover from the three-year battle,
the Allston-Brighton community is
reaching out and helping the students, teachers and parents at St.
Columbkille's cope with the losses.
The story of Ouis and
Christopher showcases acts of
extraordinary kindness by the students and teachers. During the
long illnesses and tragic deaths of

the two boys, the school community rallied to help three students
attend St. Columbkille's th.is fall
with financial aid from a scholarship fund in memory of the boys.
That fund was created with help
from local businesses and community members.
Much of the local community has
been touched, in some way, by the
story of the two boys. And even
though both have passed on, the
story continues to add new chapters.

The first news
It was the first day of school in
September, 1993 that Bill Sullivan
told St. Colurnbkille's principal
ST. COLUMBKILLE's page 26
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Graffiti warriors
take to the streets
Volunteers aim to
clean up section of
Harvard Avenue with
aid from city officials
By Joseph Mont
TAB Staff Writer
or the past week, Jennifer
Rose has been the keeper
of the drum.
The program manager
for the AJJston ViJlage Main Streets
program has been storing a 55-gaJlon container of a chemicaJ solution
that, at the steep cost of $40 a gaJlon, may prove to be the neighborhood's best defense yet against graf-

F
fiti.

This week volunteers and city
workers wilJ descend upon buildings aJong Harvard Avenue in an
intensive effort to remove the marker and spraypaint tags and doodJes
that grow weed-like aJong bare
waJls, maiJboxes and street signs
throughout the neighborhood.
Once these markings are
removed, a painstaking process
where they are blasted away using
high pressure bursts of water, a
chemicaJ solution that will aJJow
future graffiti to be wiped away with
great ease and efficiency will be
sprayed aJong these waJJs. The strategy: efficiently clean up graffiti as
soon as it is spotted and the vandals
who create it will eventuaJly tire of
being thwarted and move on.
Rosen said the cleanup is a true
community effort. Representatives
frqm her group will join with volunt':'{rs from the Boston College
Neighborhood Center, the AlJston
Board of Trade and the Allston
Civic Association to help scrub and
paint graffiti covered walJs.
AdditionaJ help will be provided by
a team of city workers, from various
departments, who were brought into
the project though the city's Main
Streets program, a revitalization
eff,Pirt for some of Boston's business

cet~ers.

:<Main Streets was reaJJy the
mddus operandi for this," Rose said.
"It helped bring aJJ these different
coi;istituencies together and it gave
us access to a lot of different city
departments."
Chief of Basic City Services
Michael GaJvin helped coordinate
the city's involvement.
GaJvin said a similar effort last
year in Hyde Park served as the
mode for Tuesday's cleanup.
Though the graffiti attack was billed
as a one-day event, he said more
than a week of preparation went into
it.
Approval from business owners
needed to be secured before graffiti

couJd be cleaned from their property. Some areas near these properties
also needed to be cleaned up to provide access for crews and aJtemate
parking plans needed to be devised
to ensure that work crews couJd do
their job.
"A lot of these places are reaJJy
tight and congested," he said. "In
some cases, we couJdn 't use fire
hydrants, because they were too far
away. We ended up having to
arrange with some locaJ restaurants
to use their water."
GaJvin said Tuesday's cleanup
wiJJ target 30 locations aJong

"A lot of these places
are really tight and
congested. In some
cases, we couldn't
use fire hydrants,
because they were too
far away. We ended
up having to arrange
with some local
restaurants to use
their water."
Chief of Basic City Services
Michael Galvin

Harvard Avenue, including a municipal parking lot that he, and others
consider one of the worst eyesores
in the area. He added that the cleanup will hopefuJJy act as a reverse
example of the broken window theory.
"If you can get the graffiti off and
make it a nuisance for the taggers to
come back, eventualJy they will
give up," he said.
Rose praised the assistance residents have received from the Police
Department's D-14 station in
Brighton. In particular, she praised
Boston Police Capt. Margaret
O' Malley for her dedication to helping the neighborhood wipe away,
and drive away, graffiti.
"A lot of people say there should
be more police intervention, that
police should step up patrols and
make more arrests to stop this problem," she said. "But the reaJity is
that you can't stop it I00 percent of
the time and you'll never make
arrests I 00 percent of the time. But
what we can approach is I 00 percent immediate response for cleaning up graffiti and that is what will
eventuaJly stop it." 0
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Large trucks parked on Massachusetts Turnpike property on Cambridge Street has angered some civic leaders, who say that the
Pike is turning Allston into a dumping place for unused equipment.

Big rigs from the Big Dig
parked in Allston Landing
NY paint company's
trucks and debris
said to be leaving
By linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
he president of an Allston
civic group says he is tired
of the Massachusetts
Turnpike Authority using the community as a parking lot for tractortrailers and a dumping ground for
containers fuJJ of debris on their
way to a landfill.
"Allston is the gateway to the
city," said PauJ Berkeley, president
of the Allston Civic Association.
"But for the past year the Turnpike
has been storing these big trailer
trucks on land they ow11 at Allston .
Landing at the on-ramQ (o ~e . ,
MassPike, in front of the new
Genzyme manufacturing plant.
"And farther down Cambridge
Street, across from the Merit Gas
Station, there is a covered container
of something marked Clean Harbors
- just sitting there. I've received
caJls from residents who are concerned that we've become the
. dumping ground for equipment and
debris from the Central Artery project," he said.
However. Maria Gudinas, spokeswoman for the Turnpike Authority
said the large trucks parked in front
of the Genzyme belong to the
George Campbell Paint Corp., a
New York-based finn under contract
to paint the eight bridges on the 12mile Boston extension of the
Turnpike.
And Gudinas said that the con-

T

tainer parked on Cambridge Street
was loaded with debris - but no
lead paint - from the bridge painting project.
'The company painting the
bridges are parking their trucks in
Allston Landing because they can't
commute back and forth to New
York every day," she said. 'They
hope to be finished with the job
within the next few monjhs and .,!!1e!1
they'll move their trucks out
because we haven't contracted out
the work on the rest of the bridges
on the Turnpike. But my understanding is that area has always
been used to store equipment."
Bill Geary, vice president of public relations for the Braintree-based
Clean Harbors. an environmentaJ
services and cleanup company, ~d
his
finn had baen,. ~
by'_,. -... •
1
.,
~

Median sales price of condominium
properties in A·B, 1994·95

•t. Change

1994

1995

Allston

$67,000

$78,000

16.4'/.

Brighton

$67,000

$75,000

11 .go;.

SOURCE BANKER TRADESMAN

CHART BY SAM CALOMO

Below is alist of k8'f persollllel and colDct . - :

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! Weareeagertoserve asa
forum for the community. Plea<;e send us calendar listings. social news
and any Olher items of community interest. Please mail the information
to David Trueblood. editor. All<ton·Brighton TAB. P.O. Box 911 2,
N-iham. MA 02192. You may fu material to (617) 433-8202. Our
deadline for JRSl> releases is Wednesday, 5 pm prior to the next
Tuesday's issue.
R~ are imited to call us wich story ideas or reaction to our roverage. ~call Allston-Brighton editor David Trueblood 31 (617) 4338353 or Allston· Brighton reponers Peter Panepento at (617) 433-8334 or
Linda Ro$encrance (6 17) 433-8358 with your ideas and suggestions.

Campbell Paint Corp. to provide .the
containers for the debris from the
bridge project, as well as to test the
debris in order to determine how to
dispose of it. :
'The tests showed that the debris
did not contain lead paint," Geary
said. "We've put in a bid to dispose
of the materiaJ and now we're just
waiting to hear from Campbell
about who wins the bid."
Berkeley s~ he is glad to bear
the-equipment is scheduled to be
moved soon, but still he remains
cautiously optimistic.
''I caJled over a year ago and was
told the trucks were there because of
the bridge painting but they were
supposed to be out by last faJl, then
it was this past spring, but they're
still there," he said. ''I hope they' ll
be gone in a few months." 0
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City targets empty JotS~for sprucing up
trying to make sure that the lots do
not become eyesores as they lie fallow.
Gordon's Washington Street
property is one of more than 200
parcels that have been targeted this
By Peter Panepento
summer by the Clean It or Lien It
TAB Staff Writer
program. The program, started last
fenced-in lot filled with
month by Mayor Thomas Menino,
weeds and litter looks
requires landowners to maintain
like a missing tooth in the their properties - or be billed by
mouth of Brighton's Washington
the city for cleanup service.
Street.
City officials like John Eade,
Around the lot are the signs of a
commissioner of the Department of
busy, residential city street: a
Inspectional Services, said the
YMCA, houses and restaurants.
upkeep of vacant properties has
But Marc Gordon, the owner of
been a problem for city residents for
the site at the corner of Washington decades. In the past, the city had a
and Lake streets, has
difficult time keepbeen unable to find a
ing up with delintenant for the past
quent landlords. But
"It's actually
six years.
since Clean It or
Development plans
working very, very Lien It has been in
have raised hopes
operation, the probwell so far."
that the gap would
lem is on the
be filled. In each
\
decline, he said.
case, however, the
John Eade, commissioner, city "We're not talking
hopes have been dis- Department of Inspectiona/· .. golf course-dean,
solved. And some
Services
we're talking about
local residents have
getting rid of the
complained about
weeds and
the lot's appearance.
garbage," Eade said
Still, Gordon said he is working
of the goal of the program.
hard to find a tenant for the site and "Ultimately, we're looking for peois committed to being a good
ple to clean their lots. It's actually
neighbor. ''We've tried to develop
working very, very well so far."
the site," Gordon said. ''We' re still
Lots are identified for the Clean
looking to. We have inquiries all of It or Lien It program by neighbors
the time."
and city employees who observe a
As Gordon tries to secure a tensite that is not being properly mainant, he faces the same problem
tained.
faced by many owners of vacant
After the sites are identified,
parcels in the area: keeping his land inspectors post "Clean" or ''Lien"
clean. While there is little that can
signs on the properties and send
be done to aid landowners in filling notices to the property owners. The
their vacancies, city officials are
notices require the owners to estab-

Mayor's program
forces landowners to
clean up or pay up

A

A vacant lot at the comer of Washington and Lake streets has been targeted by the city's Clean It or Lean It program, even though its
owner says the property has already been cleaned.

lish a cleanup schedule for their
properties. If they fail to do so, the
city will clean the properties and
charge the owners on their tax bills
for the cost of the cleanup.
"Every penny that the city has to
spend would be placed on their tax
bill," Eade said. "It costs a lot more
to have us clean it than for them to
hire a private company to come in
and do the work." Because of the
administrative costs the city must
accrue to clean a private site, it
costs the property owners one-third
to one-half more to have the city do
the work.
Because of that, Eade said that
many of the landowners are step-

Gordon told The TAB that he had
just had his Washington Street site
mowed and cleaned days before he
received a Clean It or Lien It notice
earlier this summer. While he
admits that he has not always kept
up with the site to the liking of
neighbors and says that he has a
responsibility to maintain his property, ·Gordon said the lot was in
good shape when it was ticketed.
He added that local neighbors
have been patient with him as he
has tried to secure a builder for the
property.
"As far as the neighbors, everybody has been nice to me," he said.
'They have been very considerate."

ping forward with plans to do the
cleanups themselves. As a result,
the program is already paying off.
That's good news for neighbors
of vacant sites, who say that poor
upkeep puts a black eye on their
community.
'The people who own the land
are business people and they are
trying to sell [space]," said AllstonBrighton YMCA Director Tim
Garvin, whose facility is next to the
vacant Washington Street site. "But
it doesn't give them the right not to
keep it clean. It's just plain ugly."
But some property owners say
the program has unfairly stigmatized some properties.

Free Community Lecture
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~
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Sponsored By:

PRESENTATION REHABILITATION AND
NURSUlG CENTER
~

"CONGESTIVE HEART FAILURE
FOCUS ON MEDICATIONS"
Milt Souza Jr, R.P.H.
Consulting Pharmacist for
Presentation Rehabilitation and Nursi ng Center

PLACE:
PRESENTATION REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTER
10 Bellamy Street · Brighton
lower level Activity Room

TIME:
SEPTEMBER 5, 1996
3:30 - 4:30PM
REFRESHMENTS Will BE SERVED.

Outpatient health services at the Brighton Marine Health Center are provided by
St. Elizabeth 's Medical Center

Monday-Wednesday 8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. Saturday 8:30 - noon
For information, call 562-5585 For an appointment, call 562-5250
• A full range of services for children and adults
• Immediate appointments for new patients
~-Wi
-eo1+.
_e_
rex
_p
_a_n_d-ed_h
_o_u_r_s---.
• Convenient location with free parking
'JJ'
• Most Insurance plans accepted
for primary and urgent care!
Brighton Marine Health Center
77 Warren Street. Brighton
1lt S<ti>• Mtdica/ c ,,,.;at 1lt B.;,Al41t Mari•t HltlltJi W.ttrisa/filialtd witJi St. Elisob<IJi's Mtdical C11tltro/ &st<nt.
a Caritas Cltristi HtoltJi SJISI"" M01Cb<raiuf a U•iomitJMtdical W.ttro/ T.Jls U•i11<1Sil]Sdwo/ of Mtdici•t.

On Adult Tickets ... Available

Only at Stop & Shop
(purchase by Sept. 7)

DISCOVER THE EASTERN
STATES EXPOSITION
West Sprlngfleld, MA
September 13·29
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BIRTHS
Dylan Garcia Muse
Joseph Muse and Lisa Garcia-Muse
of Brighton announce the birth of
their son, Dylan Garcia Muse, bom
July 11, 1996 at St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center.
The new arrival weighed 7

pounds, 14 ounces and weighed 20
112 inches. He will be joining his
sister Taylor Marie, 2, at home.

Shamelk Jordan Oahu Harris
Dahu Harris of Bronx, N.Y., and
Barbara Dowd of Brighton

announce the birth of their son,
Shameik Jordan Dahu Harris, born
July 15, 1996 at St. Eliz.abeth's
Medical Center.
The new arrival weighed 8
pounds, 12 ounces and measured 21
inches.

Proud grandparents include Mrs.
Gerry Garey of Brighton and Mrs.

Pam Simpson of Bronx, N.Y.

Danlel James Kundy
John and Nancy Kundy of Hyde
Park announce the birth of their son,

Daniel James, born July 5, 1996.
The new arrival weighed 7
pounds, 15 ounces and measured 21
112 inches.
Grandparents include Catherine
Lawlor of Allston and Sophie
Kundy of Hyde Parle

Outstanding Collection Of Men's
Designer Fail Career & Casual Wear

• Meti<?ulously tallored In fall & year-round welphts, colors & fabrics.
rangmg from classic to contempora?!. In design .
• Superb quality & craftsmanship you 'cl expect to find Jn these
prestigious stores.
their orig . prices

our l o - prlc••

Sults .............. . . . ............ .. ... $675-$1,595 .. ...... •299-8699
Sportcoats .............. ........... $425- $795 ... . ..... •199-8299
Dress & Casual Pants ..... .. $65-$195 ......... . •19--•74Knlt Shirts & Sweatens ...... $60-$275 ............. •19--899
Dress & Sport Shlrts ....... ... $58-$95 . .. ...... ... •19-_9291 OOo/o Siik Ties ......... .... ........ $45-$55 ....................... •19-

Misses' Fine American & European
Designer Fall Sportswear

their orig. prices $95-$595

our low prices $29.99-$199
•Find blazers, blouses, tops, pants, skirts & more in 100% wool, wool
blend. 100% silk & o ther fine & luxury fabrics.

Alao Find In Our Downtown Boaton Store Only - A Limited
Select/on Of C•reer Dr•••••

DOWNTOWN BOSTON

•Located at Downtown Crossing
•Shop Wednesday 9:30AM-7:30PM
S1l1 clb, mll!f

,_,bf..._

NEWTON •215-227 Needham Street

•Shop Wednesday 9:30AM-10PM
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POLICE NEWS
VCR missing on Hano Street
ID Police were called to'Hano
Street after someone allegedly broke
into an apartment and stole a videocassette recorder and a cable box.
The incident occurred sometime
between 6:30 and 11 :30 p.m. on
Aug. 20, according to police.
Police have no suspects.
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Man charged
with throwing bottle
D Boston police arrested a
Norwood man on Aug. 17 after he
allegedly threw a bottle at a car on
Wallingford Road.
According to reports, a woman
was driving her 1995 Honda Civic
when a man threw a bottle at her,
striking and brealdng the driver's
side mirror. The woman reported the
incipent to police, who later found
the man and placed him under arrest.
According to reports, the man admitted to throwing the bottle.
Michael R. Pedroli, 20, of 25
Crestwood Circle in Norwood, was
arrested and charged with malicious
destruction of property in connection
with the alleged incident.

Woman bites off
fingertip in fight
fl Police are searching for a North
Beacon Street woman for her role in
an alleged attack of another woman
on Faneuil Street on Aug. 16.
Police said the suspect approached
a woman in the play area of the
Faneuil Development and started

yelling at her. The suspect then
punched her in the face and the two
women started fighting.
The victim was eventually pulled
to the ground by her hair. She tried
to block the punches of the other
woman by putting her hands over
her face. The suspect then bit her
right midd1e finger, tearing the tip of
her finger off of her hand.
The victim was treated at St.
Eliz.abeth's Hospital.
Police are investigating the incident and plan to seek complaints in
Brighton District Court, reports said.

Caldor employee
allegedly stole items
II Boston.police are investigating
the alleged theft of more than $1, J00
in merchandise from the Caldor
store at 400 Western Ave.
According to police reports, security workers at the store found out
that an employee allegedly gave
away two videocassette recorders,
one microwave oven and one stereo
to a customer in return for $150. The
employee allegedly pocketed the
$150. The items are valued at
$ 1,154.

Police are expected to file a complaint against a North Harvard Street
man in connection with the alleged
larceny.

Man threatened
on MBTA train
ID Police were called to the MBTA
stop in Packard's Comer after a
Commonwealth Avenue man reported that, while he was riding the
Green Line from the Park Street
stop on Aug. 21 , he was threatened
by a man carrying a semiautomatic
gun.
According to police reports, a 16year-old black male allegedly boarded the train at Park Street and told
the victim to get off the train. The
two men exchanged hostile remarks
and the suspect allegedly opened a
backpack and displayed a semiautomatic gun, police said.
The victim then exited the train at
the Packard's Comer stop.
Police are investigating the incident. The suspect was described as
being 6-feet, 5-inches tall with a
medium build. He was wearing a
white T-shirt. black shorts and an
earring in his left ear.

Boston's Best ·R ealty

r--------,---------,
.$100 OFF
$50 OFF

I
I
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1 ST MONTH'S RENT
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I
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SPECIALIZING IN APARTMENT RENTALS IN
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Disorderly person case
continued to Sept. 10

On Monday, Aug. 12, a hearing in
Brighton District Court for Mark
Mahler, 23, of 32 Academy Hill
Road in Brighton, was continued to
Sept. 10.
He is charged by state police with
Hems allegedly stolen
trespassing, burning personal propon Commonwealth Ave.
erty and being a disorderly person.
Mahler was one of three men
II Police were called to the 1300
block of Commonwealth Avenue on cited by state police on Aug. 11
after they were observed allegedly
Aug. 21 after someone allegedly
setting fires in MDC property near
broke into an apartment and stole
Soldiers Field Road.
about $1,500 worth of property.
According to police records, later
Police said the perpetrators forced
that evening one of the three men,
open an apartment door and ransacked the apartment. They stole
not Mahler, retuned to the state
about 90 compact discs, seven
police barracks in Brighton and
videocassettes and three towels.
"appearing somewhat deranged"
Police have no suspects.
demanded that police "must help
look for [his] teeth."
He was asked to leave and did so.
Applications available for
the Citizen Police Academy A short time later, another of the
three men entered the barracks with
The District 14 community service
a camera.
office is now accepting applications
After asking several people to
for the Boston Police Department'
pose
for photographs and telling
fourth Citizen Police Academy.
police
he needed "light to find
Applications may be picked up in
teeth."
he was e corted out.
the community service office of the
Mahler
later returned to the staBrighton Police Station, 30 I
tion with the two men and loitered
Washington St.
The academy will meetstarting
for ninein at the barracks.
consecutive
According to police. when they
were
again asked to leave. Mahler
September and tun through the
refused
to do so and said they could
beginning of December - exact
dates have not yet been determined. arrest him if they wanted to.
Police took him up on the offer.
Classes, which will be held in the DHe was arrested and charged with
14 community service room, will
begin promptly at 6:30 p.m. and end being a disorderly person.
at 8:30p.m.
Applicants must be Boston residents and at least 21 years old.
IN BRIEF
Candidates should also be active in
the Allston-Brighton community.
PAL soccer sign up
The department will conduct a
Registration for the 1996 Police
criminal history check on all appliAthletic League/Brighton Soccer
cants. Persons who have criminal
games
is underway.
histories, poor driving records, or
The
league
is open to all boys
who are under protective order will
and
girls
ages
6-9 and I 0-12. All
be precluded from participating in
games
are
played
on Saturday
the academy.
mornings
and
will
begin in
The puqx>se of the academy is to
September.
give Boston residents an opportunity
Registration forms will be availto learn more about the department
able at local schools and the District
and its officers. The academy is
14 Police Station, 30 I Washington
intended to demystify the role of a
St.
police officer by giving the citizens
"We are in desperate need of
an inside look at what it is to be a
police officer. Participants will learn coaches," said Community Service
Officer Steve Law. "'Knowledge of
how the department operates. They
will also learn what procedures and the sport is not required. We just
need someone who can spare an
laws are commonly used.
For more information, contact the hour on Saturday mornings:·
For more information call Law at
D-1 4 community service office at
343-4376.
343-4376.
W
ednesday~

All the best in
outdoor clothing
on sale! Marmot,
Moonstone,
Patagonia,
Mtn. Hardware

Aug.17-31

*STUDIOS FROM $550
*1 BED FROM $675
*2 BEDS FROM $850
*3 BEDS FROM $975
*4+ BEDS FROM $1400
LANDLORDS CALL WITH YOUR LISTINGS
WE PROVIDE CREDIT AND HOUSING COURT CHECKS AT NO COST!!!!

1140 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BRIGHTON
(617} 278·2400 • (TTY) (617) 278·6553

.

1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk. ,

Totally Free .Checking

Grove Bank's new Free Choice Checking Account
offers you totally free checking, and a whole lot more:

...

...
...
...
...
...
...

No minimum balance requirement
Five FREE transactions per statement period
at any NYCE or Cirrus ATM
No monthly fees
No per check charge
FREE first order of checks (a $12 value)
Unlimited access to all Grove24 ATMs
No transaction fee when you use your
Grove Bank ATM card to make purchases
anywhere you see the NYCE symbol

Totally convenient banking.
Totally free checking is also totally convenient.
Because Grove Bank is your community bank,
our full range of modem banking products and
friendly, personalized service are always close
by - right where you want them.
Open your Free Choice Checking Account
today. Stop by your local Grove Bank office or
call 1-800-34-GROVE. We'll set you up with
Free Choice Checking right away.

GROVE BANK
A Grove Choice Series™Account

A WORLD OF POSSIBILITIES
IN A C 0 MM UN I TY BANK

Free Choice Checkin9 is a
non-interest bearin9 account.

Brighton: 35 Washington Street (617) 278-5800 • Brookline: 429 Harvard Street (617) 731-3911
Branch offices in: Brighton, Brookline, Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton, Newton Centre and Stoughton

Member FOIC/DIF
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B~IA meets Sept.

BRIGHTON REAL ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

PRICE

28 Adair Rd, Brighton
1423 Commonwealth Ave Unit 5, Brighton
41 South St Unit B, Brighton
71 Colborne Rd Unit GB, Brighton
126 Cresthill Rd, Brighton
6·8 Platt Rd, Brighton
73 Bra~on Rd, Brighton
40 Cummings Rd Unit 2, Brighton
46 Fairbanks St Unit 1, Brighton
12 Kenrick St Unit 1, Brighton
26 Lake Shore Ter Unit 2, Brighton
339-341 Market St, Brighton
27 SheEard St, Brighton
120 Sutherland Rd Unit 7, Brighton
120 Sutherland Rd Unit 12, Brighton
22 Chiswick Rd Unit 1, Brighton
1714 Commonwealth Ave Unit 6, Brighton
1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit 2, Brighton
1933 Commonwealth Ave Unit 4, Brighton
75 Cresthill Rd, Brighton
4 Sa~brook St, Brighton
4 Sa~brook St, Brighton
61 Strathmore Rd, Brighton
15 Bellvista Rd Unit 2, Brighton
1607 Commonwealth Ave Unit 3, Brighton
1607 Commonwealth Ave Unit C, Brighton

James J. Burton
JRS Investment T
Jema RT
Comm RT 2003·31
Cresthill Cedrone T
Anthon~ W. Ho
SandeeE GuEta
Charles W. Clark
Ann Marie Lovett
Linda Mishkin
Harold J. Gorman
Hung C. Tran
Bing Guan
K~le J. Montgome~
Patricia M. ArEin
Samuel Ta~cher
Faina Oks
Francisco G. Demenezes
M~lene C. Rietkerk
Douglas F. Miller
Peter Lee Jr
Peter Lee Jr
Robert A. Arado
Linda S. YiE
Irina B~kova
Domenico Visco

Lorraine Sullivan
Caroline S. Pomero~
John P. Na~den
David F. Ball~
James G. Marchione Ex
Carlo Visintin
Robert S. Moore
Jodi Goodman
David M. Braslau
Elisabeth M. Hirsh
,
Bradle~ W. Gordon
Mcgonagle Sheila Est
Patricia Quinn
John R. Hicke~ 3rd
Beth A. Gainsburg
Vladimir Kha~novs~
Igor Bre~burg
Irwin Stern
Michele P. Hugin
JoseEh K. Archer
Patricia Bonafine
PhiliEJ Bonafine Est
John M. Covino
James V. Konda
Justin Zacha~ RT
KB & P Real Estate Inc

6121/96
6/26/96
6/26/96
6/27/96
6/27/96
6/27/96
6/28/96
6/28/96
6/28196
6/28/96
6/28/96
6/28/96
6/28196
6/28/96
6/28/96
7/1/96
7/1/96
711/96
7/1/96
7/1/96
7/1/96
7/1/96
7/1/96
7/2/96
712196
712/96

$147,500
$56,000
$60,000
$63,000
$214,000 •
$190,000
$196,000
$190,000
$120,000
$152,000
$135,000
$130,000
$21 ,300
$82,000
$83,000
$80,000
$91 ,000
$126,000
$124,500
$141 ,000
$107,000
$5,000
$430,000
$140,000
$40,000
$70,000

SOURCE: BANKER & TRADESMAN

ALLSTON REt\L ESTATE TRANSACTIONS
ADDRESS

BUYER

SELLER

DATE

1318 Comm Ave Unit M, Allston
1263 Comm Ave Unit 2, Allston
50 Em~ire St, Allston
16 Ro~ce Rd Unit 7, Allston
4 Pomero~ St, Allston
69 Quint Ave Unit 8, Allston
57 Brighton Ave Unit 1, Allston
48 North Beacon St, Allston
83 Brighton Ave, Allston
85 Brainerd Rd Unit 313, Allston

Commwealth Ave T 1318
Bojan RaEaic
Vivian T. Okoli
Prudential Home Ln Mtg
Kim Thu~ Ngu~en
Leonid Komarovski
Anthon~ J. Escobedo
North Beacon St RT 48
Per~ Stolberg
Asem Haggiagi

Rumrunner NT
Timoth~ A. Kaminski
Gwock M. Soo
SteEhen E. Rebolledo
Sou Fong Che Che
Edward J. Weldon
Victor I. Pol~ak
North Beacon StRT48·50
Nie L. Hoo
Soon I. Pang

6/21/96
6121/96
6121/96
6/24/96
6/27/96
6127/96
6/28196
6/28196
7/1/96
7/3/96

SOURCE: BANKER & TFIADfSMAN

With the nation's largest network,
vve have more resoun:es to help
you sell your old home and buy
your new one.

PRICE
$810,000
$95,000
$190,000
$55,000
$136,000
$59,000
$55,000
$275,000
$228,000
$185,000

5

The Brighton Allston
Improvement Association will
make its final reconunendation
regarding a plan by Granada
House to move to a home at 70-72
Adamson St. at its meeting on
Sept. 5.
The meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. in the Community Service
Room at District 14 of the Boston
Police Department, 301 Washington
St. Other agenda items include:
• A request by Haitian
International Cuisine, 1616
Commonwealth Ave., for a beer and
wine license.
• A proposal by Dennis O'Brien
for an outdoor lemonade stand at
the Kentucky Fried Chicken
restaurant at 30 N. Beacon St.
•A request for a common victualer's license for a pizza and coffee shop on Cambridge Street.
• A discussion of a remodeling
plan by Dorr's Liquor Store, 356
Washington St.
• An application for a fu11 liquor
license for a proposed gourmet
wine and cheese store at 403
Washington St.
• A discussion of a dispute
between local tenants and the
Samia Corporation.
• A proposal for the construction
of a one-family dwelling on
Riverview Road.
• Updates on Stop & Shop, the
A11ston track removal project and
license suspensions at the ParadiseMSO.
For more information about the
meeting, call BAJA President Joan
Nolan at 782-2485.

ILLUSTRATION BY
DAVE GRANLUND

See This Week's Feature Article

Greener Pastures
Grazing for another job

n
~with

We're a part of the nation's largest network,
5,000 offices and more than 60,000
professionals nationwide. That means we can offer you
access to more buyers and sellers. We're also part of a
system that averages a home bought or sold by its
customers every minute, every day, so you know you can
count on us to get the job done. Let us show you that
when you're #l, you can do things others can't. Call #1.

In addition to this week's Help Wanted ads featuring hundreds of job
opportunities at local businesses, look to this week's JobSmart, the new
and easy way to find the professional job you've been looking for!

In this week's issue...
Job listings from
Analog Devices • Bay Networks • Beth Israel Hospital • BBN
Cisco Systems • Continental Cablevision • Exa • Fidelity Investments
Filene's Basement • IRI Software • Keystone Investments • M/A·COM
Natural Microsystems• PictureTel • Putnam Investments
Romac International• Sears Credit• Staples• Tellabs• Viewlogic
Waters • The World Trade Center

For advertising information call
617-433-6868

CENTURY 21 Shawmut Properties
134-136 Tremont Street, Brighton, MA 02135 (617) 787·2121
·Average A Home A Minute" represents an average based upon all homes bought or sold through CENTURY 21 tranch.ses durono 1994
IC1996 Century 21 Real Estate Corporation ~and "' - trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation Equal Hous1no Opportunity. Ill.
f ACH OFFICE IS INOEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

The New And Easq Waq To Find The Professional Job You·ve Been Looking For.

Brunch scheduled
for Sept. 29
The Brighton Busin~ and
Community Collaborative is hosting a "Boost Brighton Brunch" to
coincide with the Allston-Brighton
Parade on Sunday, Sept. 29.
Tickets for the event are $10 and
are available after Labor Day at the
Greenbriar Restaurant, Center
House of Piua, Marquis Real
Estate, People's Federal Bank,
Daniel's Bakery, Minihane's
Flower Shop and Brighton Travel.
The brunch will be held at the
Center House of Pizza on
Washington Street and is scheduled
to begin at 11 :30 a.m.

St. Elizabeth's offers
relaxation-stress
management course
St. Eliz.abeth's Medical Center's
Community Health and
Occupational Services
Department is offering a relaxation
and stress management course.
The six-week course meets weekly and will begin on Wednesday,
Sept. 18 from 7-8:30 p.m. Cost of
the program is $65 and preregistration is required.
To register caJJ 789-2430 or send
name, address, day and evening
telephone numbers with a check for
$65 at least one week before the
class to Community Health
Services, St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, 736 Cambridge St.,
Brighton, MA02135.

Volunteer opportunities
available at Boomerangs
Boomerangs, the AIDS Action
Committee's resale store, has a
number of volunteer opportunities
available.
Volunteering at Boomerangs is a
fun way to get involved in the fight
against AIDS while making new
friends and gaining valuable experience.
Boomerangs features a variety of
new and recycled items including
clothing, jewelry, housewares, small
appliances, electronics, artwork,
CDs and books. All items are donated by retailers, manufacturers and
friends. Proceeds benefit AAC programs and services.
For more information call Sarah
Burrows at 450-1235.

Crittenton Woods
Committee to hold
neighborhood block party
The Crittenton Woods
Committee will hold a neighborhood block party at the intersection
of Perthshire Road and Dunboy
Street
The party will be held in Oak
Square from noon to 3 p.m. on
Sunday, Sept. 8.
According to Chairwoman
Jeanne Demers, the party is being
held to show appreciation for
Mayor Thomas Menino's support
of the committee's efforts to protect
Crittenton Woods from development.
The event, open to all Oak
Square neighbors, families and
friends, will feature food and music.
The mayor, as well, as AllstonBrighton state Reps. Steven
Tolman and Kevin Honan, state
Sen. Warren Tolman (DWatertown) and City Councilor
Brian Honan are planning to attend
the event.
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Local artist donates work
to Children's Hospital
By Brian Boyd
TAB Correspondent
llston resident Sharon Alama, a self-employed
graphic designer and illustrator, makes her 1
iving producing illustrations for advertising
agencies.
But her hobby, making collages, is her true love. Alama
has been selling her collection of collages to craft shows
and local storeS for the pllit 13 years,
Now, following the suggestion of a friend, she is donating a collection of her leisure work to Children's Hospital.
"When you're an artist doing a lot of things for others
because they are paying your bills, it is nice to do something that is your own," she said.
It is even more rewarding when you can do work that
brightens the lives of others, she said.
With that in mind, her colorful collages, depicting
a cat in humorous settings, are seen by Alama as a
perfect decoration for a hospital. Adding color can lighten
up a hospital's imposing environment, and keeping
patients' spirits up can help make a hospital stay more tolerable.
'1t makes children and adults laugh, and that is on the
way to feeling better," Alama said.
Since hospital managers with tight budgets tend to
focus on major medical costs, donations help fill the need
for small touches that can improve patients' moods.
''These people have no money to spruce up their
offices," Alama said.
Illustrations by Allston artist Sharon Alama depict cats in
Although Alama expected Children's to immediately
un-feline settinp.
accept her donation, hospital officials had to screen every
jungle setting.
donation. The hospital receives donation offers all the
Alama believes collage making fits her living situation.
time, some as extravagant as a piano. Officials need to
She admits to having a cluttered apartment and doesn't
decide what is safe and what fits into the overall scheme
have to go far to find odd trinkets for her works of art.
of the hospital's interior design.
"I live in a collage," Alama said. "I can put it out as artUltimately hospital officials gladly accepted five prints
work instead of stumbling boxes and stuff in my place."
from the artist, but required the work be framed in plastic
As far as her subject matter goes, she said cats are
because glass frames are breakable and pose a-risk to the "miserable burns," but likes them all the same.
children, Alama said.
Not only does Alama create collages, but she also
The five prints Alama offered to Children's were created by piecing cutouts from her drawings and from maga- makes jewelry that she sells to craft shows and retail
stores. She enjoys creating personal art as a hobby after
zines together with objects such as glitter and ribbons.
The "Cats" collages involve a cutout drawing of Alarna's years of iJJustrating for local advertisement agencies.
Alama said she hopes to donate her work to other hoscat, Nacho, engaged in un-feline activities such as sunbathing on a beach blanket and playing the bongos in a
pitals and clinics. 0

A

INTEruORS,

A
. NTIQUES,
& COLLECl'IBLES

Invest in Yourself
Learn to Prepare
Income Taxes
Learn to prepare income taxes from H&R
Block, the nation's No. I income tax return
preparation firm. Work on your own taxes or
start a rewarding career. You can increase your
tax knowledge and minimize your liability.
• Flexible classes
• Comprehensive, step-by-step program

Call 1-800-TAX-2000
www.hrblock.com/wc

H&R BLOClt
LEARN TO MAKE TAXES PAY

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride. Round Trip Fai:es Only

Our Rates Already 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P 0 Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expues 60 days from date of issue

Service depends on cob availability.

VOTED BEST ANTIQUE/VINTAGE

,,,,•''()ctSTORE IN WESTON & WELLESLEY!
·t.~'.!~~

n ;Jo

~ N 'Pueston~

•
•
•
•

Period & Fme Furniture
Porcelain & China
Sterling Silver
FmeArt
Objet D'Art
Antique & Estate

.u.-- ,

oof"
- -..
•-=--.,,__,,,....----~.~1

!Fresh Inventory Daily!!
REDECORATING??
Recycle your quality antiques,
fine & vintage- furniture,
fin e art & obi'-'t dart
\VE Rl ALWAYS BUYING! Just Call!

•

Jewelry

, Elegant & Affordable
Antique Gifts
, And much, much more!

...., ........ c.tfee, , . . . ,.my •••• , ... ,.,.,
100 fflTON STREET, WALTltAM, MA 02154 (617) 8'U8'3
Pl<nlyoff,.. OIMite~
II. 12t N/S, h. 2Mt. 20E-Moin SI., L (al Flffi lriJ lo MOody SI., l ot l;.t L lo Fohon SI.

ANTIQUE EMPORIUM
Accepting Quality Consignments
Antiques & Collectibles Bought & Sold
Estates Purchased
Auction & Restoration Services

(617) g99.. 4334
584 Boston Post Road Weston, MA 02193
Tues.-Sat. 10:30-5, Sun. by chance
I N THE CENTER OF WESTON

OPEN 6 DAYS, 1 O·S, Closed Tues., Thurs. 'Iii 8 p.m.

For more
information
on advertising
in this
guide call

Labor Day
Week Long Sale!
Sat. August 24th •
Mon. September 2nd

Open Labor Day 12-5

Judith at

(cash & carry on sale items)

(617)433-8246

Boston ephemera show
August 24th-Sept. 15th
513 South St., Wrentham

(508) 384-2811
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OPINION

Taft Middle School
mak~ tile right choice
on student uniforms
t's a charged issue: Would school unifonns help students learn
better?
Despite concerns over free speech and a loss of individuality,
dress codes and uniforms are, on the whole, a good idea that
would add to the culture of learning.
Last week Taft Middle School announced that it is encouraging
sixth-grade students to wear unifonns to school on a voluntary
basis. Although it is uncertain how many students will conform to
the school's voluntary standards, it is an important experiment that
could have a ripple effect throughout the Boston school system.
The explosive concept of a dress code goes beyond simple questions of neatness and uniformity to revealing profound differences
in how people view education.
There are several reasons why school unifonns make sense in
today's society.
One of the biggest hurdles facing educators is the creation of a
climate of learning in schools. Distractions abound in the chaotic
and destructive world of adolescence.
During this time, structure is helpful to students. And school
uniforms are another means to reinforce that structure of education, to create a culture specific to the schools.
Students may complain that school uniforms or a dress code is
yet another form of authority imposed on them by adults.
But education involves the establishment of standards and
expectations that students need to meet. Like it or not, students
should learn that their appearance and clothes play a role in how
adult society judges them.
School uniforms would also diminish one of the main anxieties
of teenagers' lives: the use of clothes as a peer pressure weapon.
We live in a highly materialistic society and clothes are status
symbols.
School uniforms would save parents money, since they would
lower the pressure some parents feel to outfit their children in the
latest styles.
Students may protest that uniforms violate their freedom of
expression and infringe on their individuality. Young people are
already being manipulated by adults - rock stars, fashion designers, television show producers, and advertising agents. And most
teenagers are incredibly conformist. They impose their own dress
codes on themselves and each other. So the argument that school
uniforms are arbitrary extensions of adult power is ultimately
false, and children's supposed freedom to express themselves
through their clothes is more apparent than real.

I

SPEAK-OUT!

Poor appointees
I'm responding to your several ruticles regarding Mayor
Menino's appointed school committee. Specifically in
your editorial you questioned whether the evidence
shows that Mayor Menino has made good choices. I submit that the evidence is that Mayor Menino has not made
good choices regarding the appointed school committee.
Specifically Elizabeth Reilinger, the president and CEO
of the Crinenton Hastings House. Ms. Reilinger has been
attempting to develop low-income housing on Crinenton
Woods in Oak Square. She has shown nothing but disregard for the community's overwhelming opposition to
this project.
In fact, Ms. Reilinger did not even show up at a community-wide meeting to discuss the project where over
300 concerned residents came out to discuss the project.
If this is the kind of person that Mayor
Menino appoints to the the school
Speak·Out
committee, I say we need to go back
to an elected school committee.

or a minister.
I would also like to take umbrage with the fact that he
refers to the cardinal and the Pope as being elderly. I happen to be the same age as the cardinal and I must say that
I don't consider that I'm elderly. And also being of IrishItalian-EngLish heritage, it would appear that I don't have
a thought in Mr. Capobianco's diversified neighborhood.
I would like to say that I lived in the South End for 30
years and Brighton for over 30 years, so I was living in
diversified neighborhood before it was politically correct
for people such as Mr. Capobianco to cash in on these
neighborhoods.
I'm a fairly new subscriber to The TAB but if what I
have to look forward to are insults to my age, my
church and to my heritage, I will not be renewing my
subscription.

Column was an insult

254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192 617/433-8200
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As a Roman Caj)olic, I feel obliged
to write concerning Ken Capobianco's
column this week in which he referred
to Cardinal Law "the likes of Cardinal
Law." I must say that the New York
Lily-white suburb that Ken
Capobianco came from was pretty
fortunate to lose an ill-mannered son
such as he is because I was always
taught that you didn't refer to clergy
in that manner, be it a cardinal, a rabbi

Sales Fax Number - 433-8201
Editorial Fax Number - 433-8202
Arts/Calendar Fax Number - 433-8203
Copyright 1996 Community Newspaper Co.
Inc. All rights reserved. Reproduction by
any means without pennission is prohibited.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Ethnic FestivaL will be held
at Rogers Park
A caller to the Speak-Out page in
the Aug. 20 Allston-Brighton TAB
suggested that the Ethnic Festival
be moved to Rogers Park or the
playground on Western Avenue. As
the Allston Brighton Community
Development Coq)Oration's coordinator of the Ethnic Festival, I was
glad to hear this suggestion.
After the 1995 Festival, the planning committee met and recommended the Festival be moved to
Rogers Park for many of the reasons mentioned by the caller. The
Allston Brighton COC is sure that

Rogers Park will be a great place
for the Festival, with lots of space
for activities.
This year, the Allston Brighton
CDC will hold the Ethnic Festival
on Saturday, Sept. 21; the rain date
will be Sept. 28. This year's festival will feature free music and
dance from around the world to
celebrate the diversity of our neighborhood.
There will also be a popular theater performance created by local
residents, international food and
crafts, and special children's activities. We are looking for volunteers
to help plan the festival and to help
on the day of the festival with

setup, face painting and cleanup.
We are also looking for performers
for the festival and vendors who
would like to sell food or crafts.
To get involved in this great
community event, call me at 7873874.
Lee Farris
Community Organizer
Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation

Granada House
needs new home
A copy of the fallowing letter was
sent to Mayor Thomas Menino
LETTERS, page l 2
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COMMENTARY

A time,of tranSition
I

A

lbert Tse, born in Hong
Kong, has lived in Boston
since 1991. A member of
the Association of Overseas Hong
Kong Chinese for Democracy and
Human Rights, Tse is an Oxford

By Mel
Yiasemlde
University graduate who lived in
England for 18 years before coming
to the United States. Two months
ago, he moved to Allston.
I discovered Tse through my
work with Amnesty International:
We talked over tea in a Brookline
cafe, about his involvement in the
AOHKCDHR, and his concern
about the fate of Hong Kong, which
transfers from British to Chinese
rule in June 1997.
Tse, a 39-year-old immunology
researcher, said the AOHKCDHR
has about 30 members in the
Boston area. Most are Hong KongChinese, some are westerners;
Senator Lois Pines is a longtime
supporter.
Like other Hong Kong-Chinese
organizations nationally,
AOHKCDHR was formed shortly
after the Tiananmen Square massacre in China on June 4, 1989.
Witnessing the Chinese government's armed suppression of student
protesters' pro-democracy demands,
America's Hong Kong-Chinese
decided to unite; to continue advocating the principles of the
Tiananmen demonstration from their
relatively safe position overseas.
The AOHKCDHR meets on two
Saturdays every month for informal
discussions about Chinese political
developments, literature, history
and science. Depending on the
speaker, the talk may be in
Cantonese (Hong Kong's main language), Mandarin or English. Tse
said people provide each other with
impromptu translations throughout
the Saturday get-togethers.
The AOHKCDHR's main role, as

Tse defines it, is gathering and disseminating information on political
developments and human-rights
concerns in China, and on Hong
Kong's forthcoming transition to
Chinese rule. A newsletter features
local Chinese writers, and details
events both here and in China that
are pertinent to Boston's Asian
community.
The group has drafted a survey
to determine - and enhance - the
public's awareness of Hong Kong's
reversion to Chinese authority. The
survey asks people to rate the
importance of concepts such as free

"But I guess if you
believe in [what you
are saying], then
I think you have
to live with the
consequences."
Albert Tse

speech, an impartial judiciary and a
legislative body elected by the people of Hong Kong.
One survey question asks
whether people would travel to
Hong Kong after transition to
Chinese rule. It is especially pertinent to Hong Kong-born British
subjects living overseas, like Tse.
He said a Chinese-administered
Hong Kong may ask him to give up
his English citizenship if he chooses
to move back there after reversion.
Considerations like these are
important, and Tse hopes the survey
makes Hong Kong-Chinese more
aware of possible effects, and compromises, of the 1997 transition.
The more people who have access
to the AOHKCDHR's forum, the
better, said Tse. The group is working on creating a home page on the
Internet, on which the survey's
res·ults will be posted.
"People in China who have
access to the Internet can get infor-

mation that's more updated than
their censored information," he
said. "In a closed system, you can't
have freedom of information."
There has been much speculation
about mainland China's current
curbs on free expression migrating
to Hong Kong ~ and its relatively
open society - after reversion to
Chinese rule. But colonialism has
its shortfalls too, said Tse.
"Even Hong Kong under the
British government is not a totally
democratic system. Under colonial
rule, there must come some kind of
self-censorship - not criticizing
the government."
One question on the
AOHKCDHR's survey asks participants how essential they feel it is
that Hong Kong's governor be
elected solely by Hong Kong
natives.
"Even now, the governor is not
elected by the people of Hong
Kong," Tse said, in reference to
Gov. Chris Patten, a British
appointee.
Tse believes that free expression
carries risks for overseas Hong
Kong-Chinese.
"Every person originally from
Hong Kong, if they have to go
back, if they speak openly, that
could be a concern. But I guess if
you believe in [what you are saying], then I think you have to live
with the consequences."
Tse stressed the importance that
Hong Kong's population, not
Asians overseas, be allowed to
determine its own future; namely,
the development of its political system under Chinese rule.
"Overseas, we have a certain
role: In [Washington] D.C., we can
talk to our senators, to Congress;
we can present a view of overseas
Chinese; we can be a fact-gathering
association and make [Chinese people] aware of things. Any decision
in a certain country has to be from
the people themselves, otherwise it
can be seen as interfering.
"We can't say, 'Democracy is
good for you,' but if they see the
information, they see it's what they
want, they can fight for their goal."
Isn't that democracy? 0

Keep methadone
out of community
By Clyde Whalen
TAB Correspondent
elevision weather reports
warn you of things to come:
A tropical storm in the Gulf
of Mexico heading this way, a heat
wave moving in from.Arizona, snow
in Alaska that may bring winter long

anywhere in the Boston area.
Nobody wants them shuffling
around and scaring off shoppers
while they wait for their daily fix.
City Council President James
Kelly doesn't want them in Southie.
He stepped in when the word got
out that Habit Management was
ogling the Fede111J Express building
in the South End and a place on
Howell Street near South Bay
Shopping Center. Kelly, always a
man who looks out for his district,
By Clyde Whalen tied a can to Habit Management
even though they assured him that
their move would be temporary.
Kelly recognized this old ploy as a
before its time. My report this week desperation scam and realized that
once they move in, you've got to
is based on something I read in the
bring a Jaw suit to let them out. So
Boston TAB that may have repercussions in Allston-Brighton's
he blocked the proposed rental.
Here's where Allston-Brighton
future.
The TAB article, by J.K. Dineen,
comes into the picture.
What happens when the city turns
disclosed that Habit Management, a
down a high-priced nonprofit
large methadone clinic, was being
given the bum's rush out of
agency? If you guessed someone
Kenmore Square as of Sept. 30 with would say, "Let's shove them into
the belated blessings, it seems, of
Allston or Brighton, where they're
everyone but the users and their
filled with students who don't vote
therapists - and, of course, their
and care less and new immigrants
lawyers.
who are too pusy surviving to pay
According to lawyer Peter Lyons, attention to tlie local scene," you'd
since more and more professionals
be absolutely right.
and young people are using heroin
It doesn't have to be that way this
as their drug of choice, it's only nat- time. People of Allston-Brighton,
call your elected officials. Tell them
ural that taxpayers and city governthat you've already got a methadone
ment get together with open arms
and hearts to accept these unfortuclinic on Warren Street servicing the
nates who have strayed from the
whole of New England, for Pete's
beaten path.
sake.·
Take your lead from Kelly. He's
After aJJ, what's a little inconvefrom the old school where the faminience like treating 700 people a
day? What's so bad about loitering,
ly drunk or needle pusher had to
using and dealing? Frequently passkick the habit on his own, not by
holding hands with schools of other
ing out on sidewalks? Sure, maybe
they scare a nervous tourist now and poor fish in misery-loves-company
cliques.
then, but it's a small price to pay
when you consider that 30 percent
l agree with Kelly that methadone
of these people stand a good chance is a substitute addiction for heroin
of straightening out and becoming
and the only real way out is cold
contributing citizens and good fami- turkey: alone, fearful, hurting. It's
the only sure way to remember not
ly people again.
It appears that Habit Management to touch the hot stove again.
But either way, keep it out of
will soon have no place to set up
Allston-Brighton. We' ve got far
shop. There are no welcoming
crowds with open arms for them
more than our share. 0
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LETTERS
from page 10
I am writing you in support of
Granada House Drug and Alcohol
Recovery Home's attempts to relocate their facility at 70-72
Adamson St. in Allston; attempts
which I am given to understand
various local forces wish to thwart.
I doubt that you are interested in
reading a lengthy testimonial. But,
as a recovering person who entered
Granada House in late 1989 and
graduated in mid-1990, I can
inform you of some facts based on
personal experience. Because I am
somebody whose life and career
Granada House's program saved, I
can inform you that the services
they offer Greater Boston are precious and incomparable. I can also
inform you that the administration
and staff of Granada House are
consummate professionals; that
their standards for the residents'
conduct are rigorously high; that
Granada House is a clean, wellmaintained, quiet facility; that its
place in the community is and
always has been above reproach;
and that its residents are required to
conduct themselves with a dignity
and consideration for the community that (in my opinion) many
other Bostonians would do well to
emulate.
At a time of epidemic alcohol
and drug abuse, of unprecedented
demand for treatment services and
of increasing public and media
awareness that treatment is a far
more humane and cost-effective
way of combating drugs and alcohol than incarceration, it seems to
me that a mayor of both vision and
fiscal probity (as you are reputed to
be) would want to lend a sterling
treatment facility like Granada
House every possible support. A
move to more spacious and accessible accommodations in Allston
would benefit not only Granada

•

House and its residents, but also
the neighborhood and the city.
David Foster Wallace
Associate Professor of English
Illinois State University

a summer evening.
As someone who not only cosponsored the sex offender registry
bill, but who also has written legislation to raise mandatory minimum
sentences for those who sexually
assault children, I can state without
Granada stories
equivocation that providing potendisheartening
tially life-saving inforI find it disheartening to
mation to parents does
hear the bad publicity
Tell IS what you thl'*!
not constitute "unnecesabout not coming in my
We want to hear from you. Letters or sary doses of fear and
back yard. I am one of
guest colwms should be typewritten
loathing." Indeed, when
the many hundreds of
and signed; a daytime phone number
it comes to sex offendpeople who have gradu- ---.is required for verification. Or call our
ers who prey on chilated from the Granada
reader call-in line at 433-8329. By mail:
dren, no amount of fear
House. Back in the 1980s it
The TAB Community Newspapers, Letters and loathing is enough.
was a struggle because we
to the Editm', P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02192.
State Rep. John A.
were not state funded at the
By fax: (617) 433-8202. By e-mail: Thbnews@aol.com.
Locke
time. But everyone pitched
(R-Wellesley), I4th
in and we all survived.
time, we will join the rest of the
Norfolk District
Today I am a successful businessnation in having access to the crimman and turned my life around
inal records of convicted sexual
Registry article too
thanks to the Granada House. I was predators in our midst. The preselected to the board and also was
narrowly focused
ence of this information, The TAB
nominated president of the board
reasons, will make parents of small The August 20th article, "Fear,
for l 0 years. I just stepped down in children "unwilling or half-willing
Loathing, and Sex Offenders,"
1995.
which stated fears about possible
consumers of information largely
Thomas J. Ferris irrelevant to our safety."
results of the sex offender registry
Brighton
law has little meaning and would
The concept of a sex offender
Past President registry is to inform parents of sex
be laughable if it weren' t so nauseGranada House Board of offenders in their neighborhoods.
ating to those of us whose lives are
Directors- 1985-1995 Few reasoned adults can contend
affected, limited, shredded, or
scarred by the tolerance in our
that an informed populace is dansociety for predators like the ones
'Registry' editorial displays gerous to a democracy. Yet your
the article seems to want to protect.
editorial writer(s) seem to fear that
shallow thinking
This article focuses narrowly on
the
friendly
neighborhood
flasher
Over the years, the editorial board
the
possible costs of the register
or
statutory
rapist
will
lose
his
right
of The TAB newspapers has taken
while
entirely ignoring the much
to
privacy
under
this
new
law.
some curious positions. These
broader
picture. The article casualI
would
submit
that
the
"man
include the paper's consistent
ly
mentions
that every third girl
who
committed
a
statutory
rape
15
opposition to the death penalty,
will
be
sexually
attacked according
years
ago
(and)
who
now
lives
opposition to tougher sentences for
to
statistics.
with
his
family
a
few
blocks
away"
criminals, and support for higher
Is Weld the only guy who can
may or may not still have a pencigarette taxes on the working
stand
up and say that there is somechant
for
age-inappropriate
sexual
class. (Thankfully, The TAB did
thing
wrong
in a society that preys
partners,
or
what
sensible
people
recently take a sensible position in
upon
rather
than
cherishes and prorefer
to
as
"off
limits."
It
is
up
to
favor of tax breaks for the mutual
tects
its
own?
The
point of the regthe
parents
of
12-year-old
daughfund industry.)
ister
is
not
to
inundate
the hapless
ters,
rather
than
some
deep
thinker
But the editorial of Aug. 20,
John
Smith
with
information
that
seated
behind
a
computer
at
a
which brands the state's new sex
will never affect his life (unless he
Needham office park, to decide
whether this information is relevant owns real estate).
Massachusetts is infamous
to protecting their children.
nationally for the violence statistics
Similarly, someone convicted of
and crime rates here. The point of
flashing, even once a dozen years
the register is to take a first step
ago, might not be someone we
towards dealing with this problem.
would like our children to visit on

As American as Apple Pie

offender registry as "extreme,"
raises the question of whether any
of your editorial writers were
requi.red to study logic while
matriculating in journalism school.
According to The TAB,
Massachusetts residents should be
angered that now, for the first
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And finally, the leniency that is
pushed in this article does absolutely nothing but condone the actions
and the staus quo of the everyday
sex offender. These people need
and deserve harsh punishment so
that they and the next generation
will learn what not to do. With
I0,000 sex offenders in the state,
one might say that leniency does
not work. That's not even considering violence statistics.
If we can't handle telling our
predator constituency that what
they are doing is wrong and will
not be tolerated, then let's start
telling our young daughters about it
and start instituting self-defense
and martial arts classes into public
elementary schools. Someone dare
and tell me that's going too far.
S. McGinn
Cambridge
BRIEF

Cleanup set for Aug. 27

730-9439

2 Meili per day
A big daih of American 9awir
A pii\ch of international spice

The article states that
the law will breed a
false sense of
security. With every
third girl a victim of
sexual attack, can it
not be said that all
girls live with a false
sense of security right
now?

IN

JOHN D. HIMMELSTEIN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

The world's best recipe for apple pie:

Naturally there is a long way to go
before women and children will
never have to worry about being
preyed upon, mutilated, and murdered by sick individuals, domestic
or otherwise.
The article states that the Jaw
will breed a false sense of security.
With every third girl a victim of
sexual attack, can it not be said that
all girls live with a false sense of
security right now?
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Volunteers will be working throughout the Allston-Brighton neighborhood today, Aug. 27 on IO community service projects.
Among the projects that are being
undertaken are: a youth center
cleanup at the Faneuil Housing
Development in Brighton; a play
area cleanup at the Jackson-Mann
Day Care in Allston; painting and
landscaping at United Methodist
Church in Brighton; a storage area
cleanup at the Joseph Smith Health
Center in Allston; a beautification
effort and cleanup at Ringer Park in
Allston; landscaping at Chandler
Pond in Allston; street sweeping and
trash pickup on Washington Street in
Brighton; classroom maintenance at
the Hamilton Elementary School in
Brighton; and weeding ad landscaping work at Brighton High School.
Organizations participating with
the cleanup includt1 the AllstonBrighton YMCA, the Boston
College Neighborhood Center,
Boston College Marching Band
members; the Brighton Board of
Trade and the Brighton Community
Development Center.
The various projects will take
place from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. A cookout at the Allston-Brighton YMCA
will follow from 2-4 p.m.
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OBITUARIES
Theresa A. Smith, 69
"Young at heart" college
employee
Theresa A. Smith, a woman who.
got great joy from working and
loved all people and animals, died
peacefully in her sleep at her home
Aug. 12, 1996. She was 69.
Mrs. Smith, who was born in
Concord, N.H., lived in Brighton for
almost 45 years. In 1984, she
moved to Smithfield, R.I. to live
with her youngest daughter,
Kathleen C. Catlow and her family.
At the time of her death, Mrs.
Smith was on summer vacation
from her job as a dietary aide at the
Rhode Island School of Design,
where she worked for the last five
years. Before that, she worked as a
dietary aide at the U.S. Public
Health Hospital in Brighton for JO
years, and at the V.A. Regional
Medical Center in Providence, R.I.
for l 0 years.
Mrs. Smith was well-loved by the
students at Rhode Island School of
Design. After her death, her daughters found dozens of leners written
to her from former students all over
the world.
Mrs. Smith was manied to the
late Thomas M. Smith, a World War
II veteran who died early in their
maniage. She never remanied, and
instead, devoted herself to her children and her work.
She was an upbeat, friendly
woman, who could spend hours
talking to strangers, her daughter,
Kathleen C. Catlow of Smithfield,
R.I. recalled last week. At
Halloween, she would always get
dressed up to pass the candy out to
children.
Mrs. Smith was a member of the
Disabled American Veterans
Women's Auxiliary and the Widows
& Widowers Social Club. For the
past three years, she taught CCD at
St. Michael's Church in Rhode
Island. She also volunteered at a
group home for retarded adults in
Rhode Island.
Mrs. Smith leaves her children,
Maureen T. Reynolds of Norwood,
Michael T. Smith of Greenville,
R.I., Kathleen C. Catlow of
Smithfield, R.I. and Ellen A. Bletzer
of Brighton. She also leaves her sister, Rosemary Erickson of
Breckenridge, Minn. and 17 grandchildren. She was the wife of the
late Thomas M. Smith and the sister
of the late Willard Somes and the
late James Somes.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Michaels Church, Smithfield, R.I.
with burial at Holy Cross Cemetery,
Malden. Funeral arrangements were
taken care of by the Tucker-Quinn
Funeral Home, Greenville, R.I.
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Theresa A. Smith

Thomas F. Connor, 55
Coach, player, avid sports fan
Thomas F. Connor of Brighton, an
avid sports fan, coach, and player,
died after a brief illness Aug. 12,
1996 at New England Medical
Center. He was 55.
Mr. Connor, who was born in
Holyoke, was a graduate of
Worcester Academy. and Tufts
University. An athlete all his life,
Mr. Connor played three varsity
sports at Tufts - soccer, basketball,
and baseball.
His career revolved around sports.
He worked as a former athletic
director, head soccer coach and science professor at Worcester
Academy. He was a former head
soccer coach and admissions counselor at the University of Rochester
in New York. He also worked as the
director of community services in
Yarmouth, Maine. Mr. Connor
moved to Brighton five years ago
after retiring from his job as soccer
coach at Bates College in Maine,
and had been working in the Boston
College Athletic Department.
Mr. Connor was remembered last
week by his oldest son, John, as a
man passionate about all he did in
life, upbeat, more concerned about
others than himself, and an ''unbelievable athlete."
John said that his father helped
countless high school athletes get
into the colleges of their choice
th{ough academic counseling and by
helping them through the financial
aid maze.
Last year, Mr. Connor and Father
Gerry O'Donnell of St.
Columbkille's Church in Brighton
started a women's soccer team in
Boston for Irish immigrants.
Mr. Connor leaves his dear friend,
Faye Vincent of Brighton; his sons,
John T. of Bar Harbor, Maine and
Daniel A. of Portland, Maine; his
daughters, Jennifer L. Parent of

Auburn Hill, Mich., Kristen S. of
Brighton, and Susan P. of New
Gloucester, Maine; and a sister,
Nancy Connor of Cotuit.
The funeral Mass was held at
Lehman & Reen Funeral Home,
Brighton.

- By Julie Bernstein
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SENIOR CALENDAR
I lcndcrscn I louse

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Avenue.for
the week ofAug. 27-Sept. 2. The
senior center is open MondayFriday, from 8:30 a.m4 p.m. Lunch
is served Monday-.Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120

Tuesday, Aug. 27
9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Bowling at the Kenmore
Bowladrome. Call the senior center
for information.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $ 1.50.
1 p.m. - Bingo.
1-2 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

•
•

Bridal

Wednesday, Aug. 28

Yoffi Photography

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.

by .JENNIFER

Thursday, Aug. 29

Tasteful and Lyrical Wedding Photography

9 a.m. - Exercise class. No cost.
10 a.m. - Fix It Shop.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
1 p.m. - Bridge.
1-1:30 p.m. -Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.

Friday, Aug. 30
9 a.m. - Walking.

Monday, Sept. 2
Closed - Labor Day
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COMMUNITY LISTINGS
HEALTH

ram SaWvs BCl1k

... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth Medical Center,
736 Cambridge St., Brighton. 8fl7. 7-8:30 p.m. Prostate Cancer
Support Group. 8/28, 7-8:30 p.m. Prostate cancer support
group. Free. 8/29, 4 p.m. Breast cancer support group. 9/4,
7:30-1 Op.m. Natural Family Planning Class. $60. 9/4, 6:3010:30 p.m. & 9/21, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Heartsaver. 919, 6:30-10:30
p.m.: Infant and Child CPR. 9/1 6, 6:30-10:30 p.m.: Infant and
Child First Aid. $25 for either/$35 for both. 9/4 & 9/21 , 6:30 10:30 p.m. Heartsaver. $25. 9/4 & 9/11 , 6:30-10:30 p.m. Basic
Lile Support. $35. Preregistration required. Call: 789-2430.
8/20, 2 p.m. Better Breathing Club meets in Seton Auditorium.
Call: 789-2545.

~ The lowest mortgage rates in years!

CLASSES
... STUDY, MEDITATION, VIDEOS WITH ADI DA FAMRAJ. 1
Foster St. Apt. 1., Brighton. Every 3rd Thursday from 7:30-9:30
p.m. Call: 254-8271.

VOLUNTEERS
... THE ALLSTON VILLAGE MAIN STREETS PROMOTION COMMlmE seeks members to help promote the Allston Village
commercial district and its diverse offerings. The committee
meets Mondays at 5 p.m. at the Grecian Yearning Restaurant,
174 Harvard Ave., Allston. Call: Jim Gentile, 787-0857.
... THE YWCA BOSTON has volunteer positions available in
child care, teen programs and special events. Call: Eileen Smart,
351-7642.
... BU SCHOOL OF MEDICINE'S DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY needs volunteers to participate in a sun spoVliver spot
study. Subjects should be over 30 years old. Stipend available.
Call: 638-6767.
... SOLUTIONS AT WORK, INC seeks volunteers to assist with
the following projects: Coordination of fund-raising events;
warehouse operations; assistance with moving home furnishings; answering telephones. Call: 547-8501.
... AMERICAN INTERCULTURAL STUDENT EXCHANGE is now
accepting host family applications. Call: 1-800-742-5464.
... CITY-WIDE FRIENDS OF THE BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY
seeks volunteer ESL literacy tutors. Tutors should be flexible
and be able to attend a 12-hour training program at the library.
Call: 536-5400, ext. 341 .
... PINE STREET INN, the largest homeless shelter in Boston,
needs volunteer food servers on Fridays during August. Call:
Peg, 521-7286.

250%
7.643*A.P.R.

EVENTS
... FAREWELL RECEPTION FOR LAURIESHERMAN. Kells
Restaurant & Pub, 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 8/27, 5:30-7:30
p.m. A farewell reception is held in honor of Laurie Sherman,
Coalttion Director of the Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston
Coalition. Call: Pat Walsh, 782-3886 or Frank Moy, Jr.,
789-2441.
... A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM. The Publick Theatre,
Christian A. Herter Park, Soldier's Field Rd., Bos. 8/27, 7:30
p.m. Project Shakespeare, The Publick Theatre's education out-

reach program, presents Shakespeare's summertime comedy.
Call: 617-782-5425.
... THE UNIVERSAL HORROR CLASSIC SERIES. BPL, Copley
Sq., Bos. 8/27, 6 p.m. "The Woll Man." Free. Call: 536-5400
ext. 319.
... COMMUNITY PROJECTS BY SUMMER TEEN LEADERSHIP
PARTICIPANTS. Allston-Brighton YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. 8/27. This week the teens clean up Washington St.
Call: 782-3535.
... THE DOCUMENTARIES: NEW AND NOTEWORTHY. BPL,
Copley Sq., Bos. 8/29, 6 p.m. "September Songs: The Music of
Kurt Weill." Free. Call: 536-5400 ext. 319.
... INTO THE WOODS. The Publick Theatre, Christian A. Herter
Park, Soldier's Field Rd., Bos. Through 9/1 : The P• lick Theatre
presents the Tony-Award winning musical. $7-$17.
Call: 782-5425.
... BOSTON COLLEGE MUSEUM OF ART. Devlin Hall, Ches.
Hill. Through 9/15: A Shadow Born of Earth: New Photography
in Mexico. Boston College Museum of Art hosts the first U.S.
Survey of Contemporary Mexican Photography, an exhibit ol 77
recent works by 16 photographers. Free. Call: 552-8100.
... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 1976 AND 19n where
are you? Call: Dawn Marie Morgan, '77: 617-570-1n9 .
... SUMMER FUN AT THE YMCA. Allston-Brighton YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. The YMCA offers day camp, counselor-in-training programs, swim lessons for all ages, yoga, t'ai
chi, martial arts and more. Call: 782-3535.
... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTAUY ILL OF MA. Does someone
in your family suffer from mental illness? Call the state office
for support groups in your area. Call: 426-2299.
... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB . 214 Lincoln St., Allston.
Outdoor Adventure Program begins encompassing a variety of
outdoor sporting activities. Call: Lesli Woodruff, 789-4070.
... ALLSTON/BRIGHTON RESIDENTS. Jackson/Mann
Community Center, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. Does your yard
need cleaning, garden need weeding or hedges need trimming?
Our junior summer crew is ready and willing to work in August.
Our work crews are composed of teens who have decided to
work within our community this summer. Call: Maria, or youth
staff, 635-5285.

MUS IC
... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., Allston. 8/29: The
Lemmings. 8130: Hollow Statues. 9/1 : Donegal Chords. Call:
783-2071 .
... GREEN BRIAR . 304-306 Washington St., Brighton. 8/29:
Infractions. 8130: Swinging Johnsons, Curragh's Fancy. 8131:
Mr. Jones, Curragh's Fancy. Call: 789-4100.
... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 8130: Jackie 0.
8131 : Dots. Call: 782-9082 .
... KINVARA PUB. 34 Harvard Ave., Allston. 8/28: Lampshades.
8/29: Love Sauce. 8130: Mr. Jones. 8131 : Wondarama.
783-9400.
:
... WONDER BAR. 186.Harvard Ave., Allston. 8/27 & 9/2: Joe
McMahon & Johnny Horner. 8/28: Vincent Bourgeyx Quartet.
8/29: Leo Blanco Quartet. 8130: Dominique Schlocker Quartet.
8131: Takana Trio. 9/1 : Joe McMahon & Alan Rowe, Dave Feusi
Quartet. Call: 351 -2665.
... STAR MARKET. Allston Star Market, 1065 Comm. Ave.,
Allston. 9/2, 2-6 p.m. Liz. Call: 528-2500.

Peoples
1

federal

...
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For more information stop by our main office at:

435 Market Street, Brighton
or call (617) 254-0707
To benefit
Horizons for Youth
Enjoy unlimited chowder from 6oston'5 be5t including

$200

Commonwealth Brewery, Enzo's on the Charles and more.

$200

Vote for your favorite in ~he competition for 1996
"Chowda Champ."

$200 off
closing costs!

Live music all day!
Kids activitie5 too....

fun for all age5!!1

I!
1:
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Adm ission $6, children & seniors $3. Proceeds benefit Horizons For Youth,

All AtHJAL PERCENTAGE RAlE CAl.ClA.ATIONS ARE BASED ON A80 LTV WITH 360 MONlHLYPAYMENTS
OWtel OCCUPED PROPERTY ON..Y•MEREST RAlE & APR ARE SUB..ECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT PRIOR NOTICE

the Bay State's leading provider of outdoor education programs for at-risk youth.

For more information call 617-828-7550
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Allston-Brighton Dining
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THE BESI' STEAKHOUSE IN BOSTON?
rrs NO SECREI' ANYMORE!
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~~ ~All ltems'#lled are lnclud~ ~In Buffe~~~ ~
!ppetizers~

bjnese Go rmet Food
.
ltl\
Cold Sa act Bar • Japane &oitli
11~t;b'ioyaki • S9Jft <: Cream • Sea Food
n
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lunch: 11-5'*~
~~5-8

*

every Saturday Cllld Stnt,,~ •
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304 Washington Street • Brighton Center

(617) 789-4100
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Weekly Specials:

Monday Hight: Specialty Pizzas
$5.99

Tuesday Hight Two For One Fajitas
$9.95

· Wednesday Hight: 2 tor 1 Boneless
Buffalo Wings $6. 95

Thursday Hight 16oz. NY Sirloin
$11.95

Hight All You Can Eat Bone
Wings 7pm. 9pm $9.95

in

~

135 Market St.
Brighton, MA 02135

Private Function Rooms
Open Sundays
Ample Parking

(617) 782-4700

~~~

.. "

.....

Sun. 12-1O

~·

We ~er • Free Parkin&
ll'1
90-~ fiarvard Ave. Al ston, MA
'*

617)562-8888

Early Bird Sped 11

.,

lt:

AG C•rte: S-Closl~ ~ S:OOp.-. to dosing
lf{~

'

if\~

~"I •
t

Fax: (617 783-PAI

~

This historic converted train station is
the ultimate in casual dining for the
whole family. The
Sports Depot features a wide variety
of menu options
ranging from the
freshest meats and
seafood to pizzas,
burgers, sandwiches
and more.
The Sports Depot
has something for
everyone: a train
caboose for private
functions, pool tables, interactive
games and sports
memorabilia. All
major sporting
events are shown on
over 70 TVs in an •
atmosphere that
makes you feel like
you're actually at the
game. (Only a lot
less expensive and
t
parking is included!)
The Sports Depot is open seven days a week serving from 11:30
AM-12:30AM. Earty bird and luncheon specials are available
Monday through Friday. A children's menu is available for only $2.95.
The BEST deal in town - Check out the "all you can ear buffet
brunch. Featuring made-to-order omelets and a roast du jour. These
is no better way to spend your Sunday than enjoying brunch during
an afternoon full of sports and fun. Our $6.95 Sunday brunch is
served from 11 AM to 3 PM.
Call Tom Flood at The Sports Depot (783-2300) or Mary Battles
at St. Columbkille at 254-3110 for information on "value coupons·
(two meals for the price of one) benefiting the SullivaiVNieman
Memorial Scholarship Fund. The Fund honors the memory of Chris
Nieman and Chris Sullivan, St. Columbkille students who passed
away after lengthy battles with cancer. The Sports Depot is a local
business committed to serving the best interests of the community.

Serving only the ft.Diii
Vietnamese & ChiMtc cuisine.

* Free delivery in the Brighton/Allston Arca *
A-215 Commonwealth Avenue• Allston, MA 02134
Tel: 617.562.5712
Fax: 617.562.4483

- - - - GOOD NEWS_:....________
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Pblf RO. Restaurant 0
46-60 llarvardAve.. ADatoo. MA OUM

Tel: (817)787-4585

<;rand Opening
Friday,September 6, 1996
:Free Soup. BcUCoons.Ce1n~9

OU CAN EAT SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:00 am• 3:00 pm

$6.95

•••••••••••••••••••
EARLY BIRD SPECIALS $6.95
LUNCHEON SPECIALS:
served Mon.-Fri. 11 :30am to 4:00pm excq>t Holidays

$2.99- $5.99

0pm w~,
w~

I
I

10100

Q . nl. -

11100 _p.m.

9100 Cl.m. - 12.iOO _p.m.

Always f . . ()f fresh and

nataa-al irl•edlents •••

Thur, Fri & Sat
Lunch

Fish 'n Chips
Baked Schrod

Dinner

$4 95 $5 95
•

1ntr«111ct()O' «fer- n u % ()ff 1n
the fir-st week ()f •and Ulelllna.

•

'

,'fl

...
,..

-~

~~~R'!u~!~~~ $5!5
and Irish Benedict

yOUR FRIENDLY NEJGHEK)RH(X)[)
EXP. 8/96

SUMMER SPECIALS
MONDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30-7:00
50% OFF ALL APPETIZERS EXCLUDING SALADS
TUESDAY
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA $5.00
WEDNESDAY NIGHT HAPPY HOUR
5:30-7:00
FREE HOUSE, CAESAR OR MEDITERRANEAN SALAD WITH ANYPASTA ORDER

Pue & RESTAURANT

ABOVE SPECIALS GOOD FOR DINING IN ONLY

396 Market Street • Brighton, MA
617 787-0882 (fake-Out)

1799 commonwealth Ave.. Brighton. MA• 254-8309

Dine in • carry out • Delivery

visit our other locaoon at 663 Main Street. Waltham
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SCHOOL NEWS

Elementary
schools set
for lstday
By Judy Wassemian
TAB Correspondent
lementary schools in Allston-Brighton
will be ready for students when the
doors open on Thursday. Principals at
each of the seven elementary schools said last
week that they are looking foiward to a challenging year.
Many of them cited meeting the cicy's new
curriculum standards, enhancing parent and
communicy development and increasing computer literacy as their goals for the upcoming
year.
The following is a capsule of what each
school is doing for the new year:

E

Baldwin School
Principal Suzanne Lee said she is enthusiastic
about Baldwin's new integrated arts program.
Teacher Rita Cohen, formerly of the Edison
Middle School, is coordinating the program,
which integrates various art forms with academic subjects.
As part of a social studies unit, for example,
students would put on a play about neighborhoods or build a model of a neighborhood. The
goal, said Lee, is ''to make more sense of
learning, to see that all learning is connected."
Baldwin welcomes a new first-grade teacher,
Karen Kilmain, and a yet unnamed physical
education teacher. It also plans to continue its
Asian bilingual program.
Enrollment is estimated at 320 students;
slightly higher than last year's.
''We are willing to do the programs, but we
need more space," she said.

Bob Conroy puts the finishing touches on a table at the soon-to-be-opened library at Brighton High School. The library is needed for the school to keep its accreditation.

Changes coming at Brighton High
Students, teachers
wait for new library

By Judy Wassennan
TAB Correspondent
cool and calm darkness
permeated the hallways
and classrooms of
Brighton High School on a hot
Gardner School
afternoon last week.
Principal Catalina Montes said Gardner will
The quiet solitude of the buildcontinue its commionent to computer educaing
gave few hints that the opention this year. In fact, three computers will be
ing
of school is imminent. The
operating in every classroom, and every stuwooden floors shone from recent
dent will be required to spend time on a compolishing, student desks stood in
puter every day.
line and textbooks were neatly
Title I funds were used to pay for the new
stacked.
equipment. The new software will be used to
Those who were in the building
help the school implement the city's new curspoke in hushed tones and paid
riculum standards, Montes said.
close attention to the task at hand:
Gardner will also be involved in the Boston
Music Collaborative, in which members of the preparing for the first day of
school on Aug. 29.
Boston Symphony Orchestra and the New
Headmaster Juliette Johnson,
England Consetvatory provide in-setvice trainwho is beginning her 14th year at
ing for teachers and work with students in
grades 1-4. The music curriculum is also coor- the helm at Brighton High School,
dinated with instruction on other academic
said the I , I00 students who show
subjects.
up on the first day will see a nearly
The school expects an enrollment of 529,
built library on the site of the
with students speaking as many as 26 different school's former automotive repair
languages, Montes said.
shop. The library will open this fall
ELEMENTARY, page 17 when construction is complete and

A

will bear the name of Domenic J. ·
Bruno, a longtime auto mechanics
teacher and department head at
Brighton High.
A recent accreditation review
showed that the school's current
library is too small and inadequate
for the students. To fulfill accreditation requirements, school officials decided to build the new
library. The project is financed by
the mayor's capital fund program.
Computer upgrades
Johnson said the new library
will be well-lighted, carpeted and
air-mnditioned. It will provide
comprehensive computer capacity.
Even with the library in place,
Johnson said her goal for the new
year is no different from the goal
she has set each year.
''We always have students who
excel and exceed beyond our
imaginations; we also have students who don't do as well,"
Johnson said. "Our challenge is
always to close that gap."
Closing that gap can be difficult.
But, she said, the teachers are
"ready to make sure our students
are prepared to complete high

school successfully."
The ongoing changes in the student population poses another
challenge. This year, for example,
the school is expected to expand
its Spanish bilingual program significantly.
More attention will also be paid
to ninth-graders and their transition
from the eighth grade. With so
many students with diverse backgrounds attending BHS, Johnson
said it is important to prevent conflict and emphasize basic toler-

ance.
''We will create an environment
of knowledge, understanding and
respect for each other," she said.
''We want each ninth-grader to
know more about each other and
why they are here."

Improve career program
Another priority this year will be
improving the School to Career
program, which will involve 100
students this year. Brighton High
School and several local business
participate in the program, which
trains students for careers in the
business world.
Foreign language offerings will

be increased, along with the number 9f arts programs offered.
1n·addition, the school was
recently awarded an Innovative
School Grant. The grant will allow
BHS to work with Winthrop and
Charlestown high schools to study
school change required by the
state's Education Refonn Act.
With that in mind, Brighton
High will begin the task of implementing Superintendent Thomas
Payzant's new Cicywide Leaming
Standards. Teachers at the school
will spend considerable time
putting together a plan that will
allow the school to meet those
standards.
In the meantime, Johnson said
one of her most immediate tasks is
intetviewing teachers to fill the
outstanding vacancies for teachers.
lnteiviewing will likely continue
up until next week.
"It's exhausting, but exciting to
inteiview," she said. ''We will
replace those teachers with wellqualified, energetic, committed
and dedicated teachers."
The school's hours this year are
slated to be from 7:40 a.m. to
1:40p.m. 0

Middle schools see enrollment squeeze
Edison and Taft have
82 more students
than planned
By Judy Wasserman
TAB Correspondent
hile school uniforms at
Taft Middle School are
the talk of the town,
another issue appears to have a
more immediate impact on the start
of school at Allston-Brighton's Taft
and Edison Middle Schools.
Principals at both schools told
The TAB last week that enrollment
is higher than the district's original
projections and that the inflated
numbers have them concerned as

W

they head into the final days before
the start of school.
As of Aug. 20, enrollment at
Edison was pegged at 622 students
- up from the original projection
of 580, principal Elliot Stem said.
At Taft, Principal Irene McCarthy
reports that enrollment is expected
to be 565 - 40 students higher than
the original projection of 525.
The influx of new students is
exaggerated by smaller teaching
staffs at each school. At Edison,
Stem said that there wilJ be five
fewer classroom teachers on the roster this year. Stern said the reduction
comes from an effort by
Superintendent Thomas Payzant to
"allocate resources fairly across the
board." He called that effort "a posi-

tive move," but admitted that he is
worried about the larger class sizes.
Stern added that Edison will have
a new literacy teacher and a new
special education teacher on its staff
for Spanish-speaking students this
fall.
McCarthy said Taft is seeing a
reduction of two people from its
bilingual staff. She said she believes
the cutback could put the school out
of compliance with state laws
regarding bilingual education.
McCarthy added that she is still
working to inteiview applicants and
hire three teachers. She said it is
likely that the hiring process could
continue "right up to deadline."
She is pleased, though, to
announced one new hire: guidance

counselor Patrick Hart. Hart comes
to Brighton from the King Middle
School in Dorchester.
Taft's previous guidance counselor, Warren Sennott, retired after a
40-year career in Boston schools.
With the opening of school just
days away, here are some of the
highlights of things to expect in the
coming year at Allston-Brighton's
middle schools:
• Edison will continue to implement inclusion through a new study
skills program. Under the program,
teachers will work with Boston
University interns to instruct students on study skills. For example,
students wilJ be taught how to take
notes, research a term paper and
prepare a report.

• Edison will continue its After
School Program, which seives 130
students. Boston University volunteers staff the program, which offers
activities ranging from sports, to
tutoring, to studying the stock market. ~
• Taft will continue to install and
start up a new computer network.
• McCarthy said Taft will pay
considerable attention to the implementation of new curriculum standards. All teachers will work in
teams that will develop strategies to
address curriculum issues.
The first day of school is scheduled for Aug. 29. Class hours at
Edison are set from 7:30 a.m. to
I :30 p.m. Taft's hours are 7:35 a.m.
to 1:35 p.m. 0
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Garfield School
Connecting to the Internet is a major
goal at Garfield School this year.
Principal Victoria Megias-Batista
said that ~ch classroom will be connected to the ' net this year.
"All of our teachers are very
knowledgeable in computers,"
Megias-Batista said.
Megias-Batista, who is starting her
sixth year as principal, said she wants
the community to visit the school.
"School is an integral part of the
community and we are open to the
community," she said. ''Corne see
how alive and busy we are. You will
know what's going on here just by
looking at the bulletin boards."
There are a few personnel changes
at Garfield, including new teacher
Debra Manley of Brighton. The
school's Parents' Center is also
expected to get a lot more use this
year.
Garfield will be close to capacity
with an enrollment of 382 students.

''We would like to see the Lyon be
a training center on integration and
managing a classroom for teachers
throughout the school system."
One of the major goals for the new
year is increasing the amount of time
for students to use the Internet. The
school will continue to allow parents
to e-mail the school as a way to connect families with teachers and
adrninistrators.
Lyon also hopes to build a library
of videotapes on family activities and
learning strategies for parents.

Wimhip School
Principal Antonio Barbosa reports

that renovations to the 95-year-old
school have been completed. The
new Parents' Center will be fully
operational for the new year and the
school is now looking to its next
improvement - a renovated school
playground.
Winship will have a new thirdgrade bilingual teacher and an early
childhood teacller this year.
Winship is also planning to connect with the Internet. Barbosa said ·
he hopes to find partners in the business community who will help fund
or donate computers to the school.
Enrollment at Winship is estimated
at 380 students. a

SUNDAY BRUNCH
The Atrium Cafe is pleased to announce our new
Sunday Brunch, featuring live entertainment on
Sundays from 11-3.

Not Just Another Consignment Shop... Not AConsignment Shop AtAll.
We sell, buy & trade seasonal
daywear and acc~ries (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion al 40%
cash or 55% store credit of our.
resale price.

Come an d enjoy our extensive selection of
brunch favorites from our All-You-Can-Eat
Brunch Buffet!
Adults $15.95, Senior Citizens $12.95, and
Kids 12 and under $7.95.
Kids 3 and under are free.
• Reservations Suggested •
Validated parking, o r find us right on the{f).

1200 Beacon St., Brookline, MA • 277-1200

1394 Beacon Streel (at Winchester) Brookline • 277-3031

Brudnoyat
the Movies

Hours: Mon.-Sat., Ilam:6:30pm Thurs. til 8pm, Sun. Noon·5pm

Hamilton School
Principal John Molloy, beginning his
21st year on the job, said he is proud
of the school's reading and math program. Under the program, students
from regular and special-education
classrooms and bilingual programs
are brought together and taught as a
group.
Molloy said the program is successful because it integrates all of the
students in the learning process and
provides flexibility for teachers.
ln addition, Hamilton is one of the
first schools in Bosron 10 adopt
school-based management. Parents
are involved in the school's decisionmaking process and participate in the
interviewing and hiring of teacher
candidares.
Hamilton parents have been active
in initiating a cleanup and beautification project. The flower boxes at the
school's entrance are an example of
the parents' work. Teachers, including Clare Donohoe, help out with the
project.
Like all of the schools in AllstonBrighton, Hamilton's student population continues to be diverse.
Enrollment is estimated at 250 for
the upcoming school year.
Jackson Mann School
Principal Joanne Russell said she
expects a "clean and crisp opening."
Students will be greeted by a new
entryway off of Union Square.
With the help of new assistant
principals, Russell said the school's
higher-than-usual enrollment of 750
should not be a problem.
This year, the school will work on
improving its curriculum and encouraging greater parent involvement.
More emphasis will be placed on
reading and math, problem solving
and writing.
Jackson Mann parents will be
urged to read to their children at least
15 minutes a day and parents will be
required to sign off on homework
assignments, Russell said.
The school also plans to expand its
computer capacity and to build a better relation hip with the community,
she said.
Lyon School
Eighty to 90 rudents are enrolled at
the Lyon School, which works to
integrate students with serious learning ancVor behavioral problems with
the general student population.
Principal Mary Nash said she
expects the school to become a
model for other schools.

We buy from the public Mon. thru Sat. 11-6, no appointment necessary.
To sell us clothes you must be at least 18 (or accompanied by a parent) and present a valid photo
identification. For example, driver's license, passport, state or U.S. Military 1.0.
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ALLSTON STORE ONLY!
WINE & SPIRITS MAGAZINE: SELECT BLANCHARD'S ALLSTON AS #1OF90 FAVORITE STORES COAST TO COAST!
TAB NEWSPAPER: READERS CHOOSE BLANCHARD'S ALLSTON THE #1 LIQUOR STORE IN METRO BOSTON!
OUR FINE WINE SELECTION IS THE

~EST

KEPT SECRET IN TOWN!

AMERICAN WHITES

IMPORTED WINES

PICNIC WINES

Ch. Ste. Michelle Dry Riesling '94 ..... . .4.99.
Fetzer Sundial Chard. '95 ....... ......5.99
Glass Mountain Chard. '94 · . . . . . . .. . ... 6.99
Honig Sauv. Blanc. '95 . . .............S.49
Firestone Chard. '94 .. . . . . . ..... . . ...S.99
Grotn Sauv. Blanc '95 .... .. . .... . . ... S.99
Kendall-Jackson Chard. '95 .. . .. . . . .. .9.99
Joseph Phelps Chard. '94 ... .. ....... 11.99
Grgich Hills Chard '93 . .... . . .. . . .... 26.99

Conde de Valdemar Crianza '92 .... 2 for 10.00
Black Marlin '94 .. . .. . . •.. .. . .. . . .. . .5.49
Mezza Corona Pinot Grigio . . .. ......•6.49
Lindemans Bin 65 Chard '95 ........ . .. 6.49
Jadot Macon - Villages '95 ............7.49
Guigal CDR '93 .............. . ......7.99
Luna di Luna Chard/Pinot Grigio '95 ....•S.99
Santa Margherita Pinot Grigio '95 .........14.99
L Latour Corton Charlemagne '94 .... .. . .49.99

Concha y toro Blends 1.5 ltr. . . . . . •....5.99
Duboeuf Red or White 1.5 ltr. • ••••••••• •6.49
Vendange Wines 1.5 ltr... . ........ . ...6.99
Livingston Cellars 3.0 ltr. . ... .. .... . ..6.99
Franzia 5.0 ltr. . . . .. . ...• .. ..... . .. .6.99
Sutter Home White Zin. 1.5 ltr. . ... . ... .7.49
Woodbridge Sauv. Blanc. or White Zin 1.5 ltr...7.99
Sutter Home Chard. or Cab. Sauv. 1.51tr. .S.99
August Sebastiani Heritage Wines 1.5 ttr. 9.99

AMERICAN REDS

20°/oOFF

Montpellier Merlot, Plnot, Noir or Zin. . .. 2 for .10.00
fopplano Petite Sirah '93 .. . ... . .. .... 6.99
Estancia Cab. Sauv. '93 .. . .. .. .. . . ... S.99
Terra Rosa '94 . ...•.. . . .. ... • .. . ... .S.99
Columbia Crest Merlot '93 .. .. . .. . . ...S.99
Kendall - Jackson Cab. Sauv. '93 . . . .. .11.99
Jayson Red '92 . .. . . . . .. . . .. . .... . •12.99
Hietz Cellars Cab. Sauv. '91 ..........16.99

Seagram's 7 12.99 - MIR 3.00 .. . ... ...9.99
Jim Beam S0" 1.75 .. .. .. . . .. ...... .12.99
Jack Daniels so• 1.75 ..............24.99

VODKA

I GIN

Smirnoff so• 1.75 ...• .. ... . ..... . ...13.99
Absotut S0" 1.75 . . ... . ............ .19.99
· Tanqueray Gin 94° 1.75 . .. . .. . .... . .. 21 .99
Beefeater Gin 94° 1.75 ..................19.99
Seagram's Gin S0" 1.75 11.99- MIR 3.00 .... S.99

COLD BEER
Budweiser & Lt 30pk15.99· MIR 3.00 ......... .12.99
Lite 30pack15.99·MIR3.00 ....................12.99
Sam Adams Lager 2 12 pk case .......1S.99
Miller High Life 30pack12.49-MIR 2.00 .......10.49
Heineken & Amstel 12oz.bottles loose ....19.99
Shipyard (All types) 12oz bottles ... .. ...1S.99
Harpoon Ale, IPA & Pils. 12oz bottles loose ...1S.49
Rolling Rock 2-12 pack cans .. ...... .13.99
Coor's l Light 30pack15.99·MIR3.00 ....12.99
Molson Golden & Ice Suitcase 12oz ... ..13.99

White Wmes • 6 or more bottles
SaJe items excluded • 750 ml only.

Woodbridge Chardonnay or
Cabernet Sauvignon I .SL

Only $9.99
CANADIAN
Seagram's VO 1.7515.99- MIR 3.00 . . . .12.99
Canadian Mist 1.75 .• .. ...... .... . . .11.99
Crown Royal so• 750 Glass Set . ... ...12.99

Barcardi LT S0° 1.75 ................13.99
Captain Morgan 70°1i515.99·MIR 3.00 .. .....12.99
Bacardi Spiced 70° 1.75 .. . . .. . . .. . ..1$.99

SPARKLING WINES
Andre Bnrt, Blush or Extra Dry . . . . . . . . . .2.99
Freixenel Cordon Negro Brut . ....... . .6.99
Cordorniu Brut or Blanc de Blanc . .. . . .6.99
Martini & Rossi Asti .. . .. . .. . .. . ... .S.99
Dom Chandon Brut or Blanc de Nolr . . .12.99
Pommery Bnrt N.V. . ... . . ..... .. . . . . .1S.99
Moet White Star ....••...... . ....... 19.99
Mumms Cordon Rouge Brut or Rose N.V.. 20.99

WINE COOLERS
Bartles & James 4 pk 375 ml ..........2.99
Barcardi Breezers 4 pk 375 ml 3.99·r.tR 1.50 .2.49
,?eagram's 4 pk 375 ml .... ....... . ...2.99

SCOTCH
Dewar's so• 1.75 .. ......•... ... .••.26.99
Johnnie Walker Red SO" 1.75 ..... . .. .26.99
Chivas Regal so• 750 ml .... .. . . .....17.99
Glenfiddich S6° 750 .... • .. ......• ...17.99
Glenlivet so• 750 . . ....... .. .......1S.99

KEGS OF BEER
Budweiser, ~ & Ice 1fl Kegs ..••••••••..•• .39.99

Lite & Genuine Draft 112 Kegs .............. .39.99
Red Dog & Ice House 112 Kegs ••••••••• 39.99
Rolling Rock 112 Kegs • •• •. . •• • •.•• • •. . •41.99
Sam Adams Lager 112 Kegs •. . •••••••.•.• •••S9.99
Oregon IPA & Nut Brown Ale 112 Kegs ••• 79.99
J.W. Dundee Honey Brown Lager 112 Kegs 54.99
Molson Golden, Ice & Export Ale 112 Kegs •• • •62.99
Harpoon Ale & IPA 112 Kegs ••••••••••• 94.99
Coor's Light 112 Kegs •• ••• • • •• • •• • •• •• 3S.99

782-5588
WE DELIVER
782-9500
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Lyon School rustodian Frank Lynch paints the three-point arc on the school's basketball court last week. Lynch was busy doing as.wrted tasks on the Lyon campus preparing for
opening day.

Gearing up for opening day
Photos by Darren McCollester

The first day of school in Boston
is set for Thursday, Aug. 29.
Although the public schools were
empty last week, students and
~chool

employees were busy

getting ready for the big day.

Rows of empty desks await the return of students to Taft Middle School.

<.~ A

Lyon School secretary sits amid the clutter of pre-school paperwork.
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Gardeners gamer awards
Mayor hands out
golden trowels to
local green thumbs
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
everly, Beverly (very
cleverly), how does your
garden grow? With flax
and phlox and Sweet William all in
a row.
In fact, Beverly Ross' garden is
so spectacular that it was judged
one of the top gardens in the entire
city.
Last week, Mayor Thomas
Menino presented Ross, and her
fellow gardeners from Reservoir
Gardens Condominiums, a Golden
Trowel for cultivating the number
one garden in Allston and
Brighton.
Eleanor DeLuco. of Oak Square
won second place for her garden,
and Ruth Sullivan, of Brayton
Road in Brighton, took third place
for her backyard garden.
'This is the fourth year we've
worked on the garden," said Ross,
one of the condominium owners.
"Although Carmie Dennis and I do
the bulk of the planting and gardening, we get support from other
owners as well."
John Salvatore of RoBeck
Management, the Westwood company that manages the 50-unit
Commonwealth Avenue complex,
said the commitment and dedication of Ross, Dennis and the other

B

Miller graduates
from Arizona State
Michelle Patrice Miller has received
her bachelor's degree in computer
information systems from Arizona
State University in Tempe, Ariz.
Miller is the daughter of Douglas
and Frances Miller of 75 Crestview
Circle and the granddaughter of
Maureen Mercer of Hefferan Street.
She graduated cum laude.

A·B residents
honored by Tufts
Eight Allston-Brighton residents graduated from Tufts University in May.
G. Gadsby Creson of 1355
Commonwealth Ave., Ara Azad
Barsoumian of 12 Wallingford Rd.,
and Deirdre Leigh Kennedy of 29
Pratt St. received bachelor of fine arts
degrees.
Miriam Simona Rabin-Smimov of
168 Allston St. earned a master of arts
degree.
Mildred Wong of 276 Chestnut Hill
Ave.and Christine Nichole Freeman
of 37 S. Waverly St. received bachelor of arts degrees.
Michael Averbuch of 267 Chestnut
Hill Ave. received a bachelor of science degree.
Matthew Thomas Coombs of 23
Langley Road received a master of
science degree.
In addition, four Allston-Brighton
residents were recently named to the
dean's list at Tufts.
They are Tri P. Luong of 15 Royal
St., Michael Averbuch of 267
Chestnut Hill Ave., Tahnit S.
Sakakeeny of 21 Bennett St and
Sarah W. Millet of 48 Cummings
Road.

gardeners helped improve the quality of life for all the condominium
owners.
'The garden is in the central
courtyard of the complex," said
Ross. "It runs the length of two
buildings, so we have a lot of
ground to cover. The spring is par-

"This contest is a way
for the city to say
'thank you' to the
winners and to all
residents who take
the time to beautify
Boston."
Mayor Thomas Menino

ticularly labor intensive. Around
Memorial Day we plant for about
three days, working seven to nine
hours a day. Gardening is great
exercise, though. You bum more
calories than bicycling."
Ross said the garden boasts just
the right mix of perennial • annuals
and green ground cover that provides a constant kaleidoscope of
color for residents.
"Every garden, whether it be a
window box, a yard, roof or porch
is a gift of beauty for all who see it,
and a gift of beauty to the City of
Boston," Menino said in a press

release announcing the winners of
the first annual Make Boston Grow
contest. 'This contest is a way for
the city to say 'thank you' to the
winners and to all residents who
take the time to beautify Boston."
Originally conceived by Menino
as a way to inspire and recognize
urban gardeners whose work beautifies the city as well as their
homes, the contest is being heralded as another example of the
mayor's commitment to celebrating
the character and individuality of
Boston's neighborhoods.
The award ceremony, held at the
Boston Public Gardens, was sponsored by hundreds of retailers
throughout the city. The 51 winners
( 17 each in first, second and third
places) in each of the city's neighborhoods were selected from a
total of 140 applications. Firstplace winners received a Golden
Trowel, while second- and thirdplace winners received cenificates
of appreciation from the mayor.
"Ours is an old-fashioned garden
in the backyard, complete with a
flagstone path, flowers, statues, a
bird feeder, a park bench and even
a wishing well," Sullivan said of
her third-place garden. "We have
day lilies, black-eyed Susans, and
impatiens. We've always had a garden, but when we decided to
design this one, we looked at lots
of books about gardens and it was
my son Tom, now 30, who came
up with the final plans. It really is a
nice backyard." Q
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:nie courtya~ between 1982 and 1992 Co~monwealth Ave. was named the top garden
m Allston-Bnghon by Mayor Thomas Menmo.

BLETZER, P.C.

Hiking Boots On
Sale. With our
famous cus1;om
fit. Fabiano,
Scarpa, Asolo,
Vasque, Salomon

AITORNEYS AT LAW

Aug.17-31

NO CHARGE
FOR INITIAL
CONSllI; rATION
Personal Injury
Divorce/Family Law
Real Estate
Business Law
Wills & Trusts
Estates
Criminal Defense
Drunk Driving
Civil Litigation

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Christopher A. Cahill

Call

254-8900
300 Market Street
Brighton. MA

1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk.

KIDS

WA NTED: HOUSE FOR P OSSIBLE USE
BY DEPARTMENT OF VETERAN AFFAI RS
The Department of Veteran Affilirs C'/A) is interested in acquiring a large house to be used as a
community residence for female veterans involved in a new work therapy program. The property
must be available for use by Jan. I. 1997.
Consideration will be given to acquisition by purchase, donation and/or other means for obtaining an
acceptable fee interest in the ~rty. VArequests information on suitable houses and price quotes
for purchase or terms for obtaimng an acceptable fee interest
Premises for consideration should have:
• fl•e to ei&ht bedrooms of which at lust four could accommodate two penons. Sinz!e BRs should haft at Inst
I00 sq. ft. Double BRs should haft at least 160 sq. ft.

• At least three bathrooms with showen In uch.

L.Mn1 room, c1ininJ room (or~ ut In kitchen), kitchen, & laundry room.

Hust be dose to pubic tnllsf'O.Utlon.

Prefer to haw stom (Jroury, drvs. etc,) within walldn& distance.

·

House should be In sound technical, tlectrical, plumbin&, and structural condition.
• House must be owner occupied or •acant.
Interested parties are to Include a plot plan and a narrative description of the property, includlns 11ff physical
or ltpl mtricdoM that may affect iu use.

The VA will pay no more than appraised fiir market value; preferential consideration will be given to
houses that are donated or offered at less than fair market value.
The government does not assume obligation to acquire afrf property as a result~ this ad.
Inquiries should be~ io: Gleo Saxe, MD, Boston VAMC (1168-3)
150 S. ~A'tt..8oucn.11A 02130 • Fix:(617) 278-4515

* Small Class Size
(6 to 1 Student/Teacher Ratio)
* Professional Instructors

* Preschool Equipment, Olympic
Apparatus, Trampoline &
Tumble Track

* Flexible Class Schedule

TumbleKids USA
201 Arlington St.
Watertown, MA
02172
(617) 926·2640
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Rufo's:raises were part of union agreement
ByMlchael

Kunzelman
obert Rufo celebrated his
last day as Suffolk County
sheriff last Wednesday.
The next day, he was sworn in as a
district court judge.
So what did Rufo receive in

honor of his nearly 20 years in the
sheriff's office? A gold watch? A
card and a cake?
Nope. He got bad press, Herald
style.
Several disgruntled workers according to a story in the Boston
Herald - accused the Brighton
native of rewarding his soon-to-be
ex-cronies with a pay raise, passing
over better-qualified candidates in
the process.
The Herald story said that Rufo
was handing out raises ranging from
three percent to 15 percent to a

select number of "pet employees"
term through 1998."
and "political supporters."
Local 285 president Celia
But Rufo spokesman Gerard
Wucislo agreed with Lydon, saying
Lydon said the raises were handed
there was nothing insidious about
the timing of the raises. '1 wouldn't
out according to the terms of a routine contract agreement between the say it was anything special. That
sheriff and Local 285 of the Service [article] was a laugh," she said.
The union contract also stipulated
Employees International Union.
"It is a cynical view of how life in that Rufo be able to promote 50
the public sector works," said .
" 'solid performers" based on a workLydon. "All those folks have earned er's job performance, education or
their promotions.... Those promotraining, seniority and attendance.
tions would have happened whether Because there are 180 workers covhe took the job on the bench or
ered by the contract, it was
inevitable that a fair number of
whether he served out his entire

LOOK FOR THE BLUE & WHITE
ASE SIGN FOR COMPETENT AUTO REPAIR
Don't leave it to chance! Choose the right repair shop for your vehicle.
Take your.car to a proven professional...an ASE Certified Technician.
A Word About ASE...
Perhaps years ago, a shade-tree mechanic whose only credentials were a tool box and busted knuckles was
enough. But today's high-tech vehicles need more...and today's quality-conscious consumers demand more.
The independent, nonprofit National Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE) conducts the only
industry-wide, national certification program for automotive technicians.

Look For the Blue Seal
of Excellence for Competent
Auto Repair!

:&:

Consumers benefit from ASE's certification program since it takes much of the guesswork out of finding a
competent technician.

Wt•• _ ......
ASE certifies the competency of individual technicians through a series of standardized specialty exams
' - - - - - - - - " (brakes, transmissions, engine repair, etc.)

(T/l is information provided by the National lnstih1te for ASE, Hemdon, VA.)

Chestnut Hill
Texaco

Highland Service Center
of Newton, Inc.

Honda
Village

845 Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
617-277-6160

1186 Walnut Street
Newton Highlands
617-527-9498

371 Washington Street
Newton
617-965-8200

I.el
W

Peter Sheehan ASE Master
LI ClassifKation Technician 10 years

ASE Certified Sean Lynch, 10 years

Master Auto Works
15 Alden Street
Ashland
508-881-8844
Porsche, Audi Specialists

•

ASE Master Technician
Rick LaPan, 15 years

•

ASE Certified Technicians
ASE Master Technicians

Sears Auto
Center

123S Worcester St. & Speen St.
Natick
508-650-2828

•

We have 13 ASE Certified
Technicians totaling
214 years' experience.

For .Your ASE Certified·
Repair Shop To Appear
Here, please call Josie
At 617-433-8251

•

All Technicians
are ASE Certified

Aamco Transmissions
740 Worcester Road (Route 9 East Bound) ·
Framingham
508-872-4846
Drive-Line Experts

•

Certified In
Automatic & Manual
Transmissions

Citi Auto Clinic
2022 Commonwealth Avenue
Brighton
617-254-7413

•

qualified candidates would not be
promoted, Lydon said.
Lydon said he knows of one case
worker who has a master's degree
and 10 years of experience, but was
passed over for a promotion because
he had been suspended three times
for insubordination.
"A lot of that story just comes
from people with sour grapes." he
said. "Nobody tried to say this isn't
the way" to do promotions. But after
the promotions were announced,
then people got together and said
'No, we don't like this.'"
Whatever the source of the
tumult, it isn't Rufo's problem anymore; he was sworn in as a district
court judge by Gov. William Weld
last Thursday at the State House.

Tolman's backyard
barbecue
Sen. Warren Tolman will host a barbecue in Watertown's Arsenal Park
on Saturday, Sept. 7 from 11 :30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
The barbecue is free and open to
the public and will feature pony
rides, a magic show, softball and a
moonwalk.
Tolman, who just kicked off his
re-election campaign, is being challengeq in the general election by
Phillip Averbuck, a Republican
lawyer from Watertown.

Coppinger candidate for . .
Register of Probate
Attorney Francis
X. Coppinger
recently
announced his
candidacy for the
position of
Register of Probate
for Suffolk
County.
The incumbent, Francis X.
James Michael
Coppinger
Connolly, is not seeking re-election.
"The office of Register of Probate
is a very low-profile elected position
but it is also a very important one,
given that the court which the register administers can have an impact,
one way or another, on the life or
personal affairs of just about everyone," Coppinger said in a written
statement.
"It is far too important an office
to entrust to the inexperienced, the
disinterested or those who look
upon it as just another political stepping stone in one's political career,"
Coppinger said. "Further, the
Probate Court will be moving soon
to the new Suffolk County
Courthouse, which will provide a
unique opportunity to streamline the
operations of the Probate Court and
bring it into the 21st century in the
manner in which it conducts its
business."
Coppinger is married and resides
in West Roxbury. He is a Marine
Corps veteran and a graduate of
Boston College with a Bachelor of
Science degree in accounting. He
also graduated from the New
England School of Law with a
Doctor of Laws degree.
A former state representative from
West Roxbury and Roslindale,
Coppinger is a member of the federal and Massachusetts bars, the
Knights of Columbus, American
Legion, Elks, Disabled American
Veterans and the Emerald Society of
the Boston Police Department.
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PORTS
Charity baseball
tournament set
for this Thursday
Hub journalist
hosts benefit
Olde Time Game
By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
ambridge native Steve
Buckley is a baseballholic. He's covered the
major leagues, done the
minor league circuit, and played
softball with Joe and Larry Carter
on ESPN2.
But the thing Buckley seems to
like most about the game is its oldtime aura. That's why he is putting
on his third annual Olde Time
Baseball Game, to be played next
Thursday, August 29, at St. Peter's
Field in North Cambridge.
As usual, the game will benefit a
local charity. For its first two years,
the game raised money in honor of
Eddie Fitzmaurice, a childhood
chum of Buckley's, who died in a
1994 automobile accident. This
year, funds raised will go to help
fund medical care for John
Gilpatrick, a Suffolk University
hockey player who was paralyzed
when playing in a game at Boston
Uni versity's Walter Brown Arena
last winter.
"I like doing the game," said
Buckley, who was a Chronicle
scribe while attending Cambridge
Latin in the mid-1970s. He now
pens a column for the Boston
Herald and hosts a wildly popular
Saturday morning show on WEEIAM (850). "But, for me to do the
game, I need it to be directed
toward something neat. That way,
it means something."
As for the reason he has decided
to help out Gilpatrick's cause, "I
know Jim Nelson, the athletic
director at Suffolk," said Buckley.
"Just mention Jim Nelson in
Cambridge, and no other explanation is needed. He's a good guy."
And Buckley's game does have
significance, even though it was
formed in a somewhat haphazard
fashjon.
Buckley got the idea for the
game back in 1994, when the baseball strike had just gotten under
way.
"At that point, it was like, the
heck with [professional] baseball,"
said Buckley, formerly employed
by the New York Yankees in their
publicity department. "I said, 'Why
don't we have our own game, and
pick some people who call the
show to play in it.' "
The next thing Buckley knew,
fans were jammjng up the station's
phone lines, volunteering to pay
money to play. Paul Ryder from
Cambridge Parks and Recreation
affanged to have the game played
that night at St. Peter's.
Buckley decided that's when he
would direct donations toward the
Fitzmaurice scholarship fund.
which would help pay for the edu-

C

cation of the late postal employee.
Players offered to donate money to
pitch an inning, start the game, to
be able to sit on the bench.
Umpires called and paid to be
involved. A florist called and
donated flowers to the Fitzmaurice
family.
Also calling was J.C. Bejoian
from Bajley Press, who offered to
print programs for the game that
night. Come evening, Bejoian
turned up with a four-page publication featuring the players' names
(e.g. "Joe on the car phone") and
other anecdotes.
The only regret Buckley had
about that game was the weather.
"It was pouring out, but we
played tie game anyway," said
Buckley.
When he put things together,
Buckley honestly wasn' t thinking
about the future. He thought the

"I'm trying to build
an old-time baseball
game, and I want
people to show up.
It's a fun night, and
everyone has a good
time.... But, for me
to do the game, I
need it to be directed
toward something
neat. That way, it
means something.''
Steve Buckley

game would be a one-shot deal.
That was before be was
approached from Bill Novelline, of
Abbott Financial Services in
Andover, the following winter.
Novelline said he would give
$1500 to sponsor a team if
Buckley's game returned the next
summer.
Buckley ended up doing just
that, returning with the second
annual contest last year.
The 1995 edition of the classic
was different from the first time
around, however. This time, the
players were recruited, consisting
mostly of players from town
leagues and colleges, along with
some from Senior Babe Ruth,
American Legion, and high school
teams. Also, Bailey Press again put
together a program, this time a 12pager full of infomiation.
What Buckley strives to do is to
put on a show where the fans can
watch a quality game - admission
is free - and be truly entertained.
Buckley, page 24

Brighton's Noah Welch has been representing the United States at an international hockey tournament in Finland this month.

By Sean Smyth
TAB Sports Coordinator
righton native Noah Welch
has a lot of things going
for him, and he hasn't
decided what he' ll be doing in
adulthood.
He knows what he's interested in
now.
Welch, a 14-year-old, was selected to play on the US Select-14
hockey team that is returning today
from Finland. The team left last
Tuesday.
Welch, who was treasurer of his
eighth-grade class at West
Roxbury's Catholic Memorial
Lower School last year, was looking
forward to the trip when he was
interviewed by The TAB before
going.
"It's a real honor to represent my
state and my country," Welch said
one day before boarding the flight
from Logan Airport for Finland. "I
can't describe it... I've been to
Canada before, but never overseas."
Welch's road for making the team
has been a long and arduous one.
It all began in the spring, when
the selects held tryouts at the
Devine MDC Rink at Dorchester's
Neponset Circle. Players were
required to attend several tryouts,
and Welch was right there. Some
cuts were made.
From there it was onto the Spring
Festiva~ a tournament held at the
Assabet Rink in Concord by select
organizers. The goal was to see who
played well in game. conditions,

B

which would help the coaches pare
down the rosters even further.
Welch made it through that stage.
Next, the players who made it
were off to a satellite training program, which provides off-ice conditioning. After passing through there,
Welch was off to Cushing Academy
in Ashburnham, where he played
some more hockey, again passing

"I'll be nervous when
I play against the
Russians and
against Finland."
Noah Welch, 14

through the stage.
After that, Welch went to another
satellite program in Vermont, followed by another at Boston
University. Welch passed through
both stages, and made the select
team.
As for his summer schedule,
Welch acknowledges that things
have been hectic.
"It's only for the summer," said
Welch. "I like it, and it benefits me.
It's like playing in the Junior
Olympics."
Welch said that this experience
will help him when he goes out for

the varsity hockey team at CM,
which has won six of the past
seven state hockey titles, and had
recorded five straight Elite Eight
tournament championships before
last winter.
"In high school hockey, you get
nervous before the big games," said
Welch. 'This experience will help a
lot because I will have dealt with
that before I play in high school.
'This is a little step. I'll be nervous when I play against the
Russians and against Finland. It'll
give me a preview of what I might
see when I get to college."
While it might seem that Welch
msy be a one-sport kid, that's not
true. He has also participated in
Brighton Central Little League for
the past several years.
Welch began playing hockey with
the All-Brite Youth Hockey program when he was about 6 years
old, and began skating when he was
about 4. He has been playing on
traveling teams for the past four
years.
As far as goals for the future,
Welch does not have many predetermine. He basically "wants to be
successful in life," as he puts it. If
hockey does not work out, Welch
would like to pursue a career as a
stockbroker.
The costs for Welch's trip to
Finland reach into the four-figure
range, according to his mother,
Deborah. Mrs. Welch noted that
neighbors and businesses have been
generous in supporting her son's trip
abroad. 0
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Twins defeat
McKay in playoffs
By Sean Smyth
ecstatic at the result of the hardTAB Sports Coordinator
fought contest.
avid Mc:Kay, manager of
"It can't get any better than this,
the McKay Club entry into can it?" said Gilarde, whose team
the Yawkey Baseball
moved on to the conference final
League, is reputed to be one of the
with the win. "What a way to knock
heftiest men in Boston baseball,
(McKay) out of the playoffs."
weighing a svelte 400 pounds.
McKay, as usual, refrained from
The bigger they are, the harder
comment when approached by
they fall.
The TAB.
McKay's
Gilarde
team, which conpraised the effort
"It can't get any better of starting pitchtrolled first place
of the Stewart
er Rob Grey,
than this, can it?
Conference for
who went the
What a way to knock full nine innings
most of the season, ended up
to pick up the
(McKay) out of
falling in the first
win. Grey struck
the playoffs."
round of the
out eight on the
playoffs to the
afternoon.
Brighton Twins.
"Gutsy," said
Twins manager Nino Gi/arde
Brighton,
Gilarde of
seeded third in
Grey's perforthe conference
mance. "He does
semifinals, downed McKay, 5-4 in
what he has to do to win. There was
nine innings, Aug. 18 to capture the
no way I was going to take him out
best-of-five series in four games.
of that game, he wanted to win it so
The series clincher followed a 6-4
badly."
Brighton win two nights earlier, one
What about Manning's day, which
that allowed the Twins to regain conalso included a third-inning home run?
trol of the series.
"Joe has been hitting the ball as
Brighton first baseman Joe
hard as he has all year," said Gilarde.
Manning proved to be the hero of the
Manning knew that he was going
day, belting a two-out single in the
to do something in the game.
bottom, scoring Mike Gilarde with
''Before I got to the field, I felt
the game-winning run.
good," said Manning. ''They gave me
Twins manager Nino Gilarde was
a pitch to hit, and I went with it

D
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Final Touch Carpeting
Rem.ant Sale

ENTERTAINMENT
SECTIO N

"I have to give credit to my teammates, though. If Rob hadn't done his
job the way he did, we wouldn't have
been here."
McKay would jump out to an early
lead, with a Dan Kazmouzki home
run in the second putting the visitors
ahead. McKay would add a run in the
third when a sacrifice fly from Jeff
Potenza scored Rocky Iarrobino.
Manning then responded with his
own blast into the bushes in right center field, cutting the Twins' deficit in
half.
Brighton would seize control of the
ballgame in the fourth with a huge
inning of its own.
Right fielder Neil Connolly started
the inning with a single, followed by
a sacrifice bunt from Tun Flaherty.
Problem was, McKay pitcher Jay
Nee misplayed the bunt, overthrew
first base (remind you of Matt
Young?) and allowed Connolly to
score, tying the game at two.
Two batters later, center fielder
Kevin Schroeder hammered a onebagger to left, scoring Flaherty and
giving the Twins the lead. Brighton
added to its advantage when a sacrifice fly from Nino Gilarde brought in
Vmny Gilarde with Brighton's fourth
run.
McKay responded with two runs in
the fifth, both scored on a two-out
single by Marty Jiminez, which tied
the game at four.
~
Both teams had excellent chances
~ in later innings, but were rebuked by
~ opposing pitchers.
~ M,ike McCormack started the
>
• ~ Brighton ninth by striking out, and
_...__
__. "'~ Mike Gilarde followed up with a sinJoe Manning at first base shoots the ball back home in the Twim contest last Thursday
gle. Brother Vinny then came up with
night at Rogers Park, in the Yawkey Baseball League playoffs.
a single of his own, leaving runners
on first and second.
Schroeder then flied out to center
to force the second out of the inning.
Manning's heroics then followed.

O

Pearl Jam
Pearl Jam's brand new album, "No
Code," is a sprawling, often chaotic,
mess. And that's only part of the reason
why music critic Ken Capobianco likes
this record so much.

Saturday, September 21, 1996 9-lpm
Remnants, Odd Sizes, Area Rugs
Great for Apartments, Homes or
Dorm Rooms
Professional Sales & Installations
Residential & Commercial - -

Elliott Gould
In a wide ranging interview, actor Elliott
Gould tells Ed Symkus about his new film
"Camp Stories," as well as his early days in
the business, his friendship with Ingmar
Bergman and even about his first wife,
Barbra Streisand.

• Carpet • Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Binding • Wood Flooring
Wall to Wall • Area Rugs • Custom Work
We sell carpeting by sq. feet not sq. yard.

(located in the Dunkin Do-nuts parking lot)

Sox sweep Q uincy
It wasn't easy, but they got the job
done.
Lincoln Cafe wrapped up its first
round playoff series against Quincy
with a 5-4 win at Dorchester's Towne
Field Aug. 16, winning the best-offive series 3-0.
'Those young guys with Quincy
were tough," Lincoln manager Bill
Carey said. ''They taught the older
men a lesson."
Kevin Krueger went the distance
for the Black Sox, scattering seven
hits. Rick McHugh and Dick
Brothers each had two hits for
Lincoln.
For once, the Sox were able to shut
down Quincy 1-2-3 in the seventh,
something which they had not been
able to do in the first two games of
the postseason.
"That hasn't been happening
often," quipped Carey.
The Sox advanced to the Tarpey
Conference semifinals, where they
are slated to face Westwood. 0

'She's the One'
Film critic David Brudnoy has kind
words for director Edward Bums'
charming new romantic: corned~ uShe's
the One." But he's less amused by
''House Arresi:,'' starring Jamie Lee

The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Center
51 Stadium Way, Allston MA
6171783-0500

Curtis and Kevin Pollak.

plus... CD reviews, news and this week's new releases
sponsored by:

.,P-.!'i?_'i.

Our mission for the last twenty two years is to provide programs and services
that improve the heallh of individuals and the entire community

DENTAL SERVICES
ADULT MEDICINE
GYNECOLOGY
NUTRITION

MAMMOGRAPHY SCREENINGS FAMILY PLANNING
WICSERVICES
PEDIATRICS
PODIATRY
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING
PRENATAL CARE
SMOKING CESSATION PROGRAM
CHILDREN'S IMMUNIZATION PROGRAM

Hours Open: Monday, Wednesday, Friday - 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. • Tuesday & Thursday - 8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
Joseph M. Smi1h Communi1y Health Center Accepis Mos! Commercial Insurance and HMO'S.
A Sliding Fee Scale Is Available Based Upon Income.
MBTA Buses #66. 1'70, F86.
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SPORTS

Freak Magnets attract s~ary win in playoffs
Women after 61-38
win take on
Fritz Cats tonight
By Eliot Schickler

Tab Sports C'Vrrespondent
verything went downhill
for Kinvara Pub last
Thursday when their
best player, Lucie Fontanella
showed up wearing a yellow Tshirt instead of the team's blue Tshirt. The referee assessed a
technical foul for the infraction
on Kinvara Pub to open up the
game. Sheri Androlewicz made
both foul shots and the Freak
Magnets were on their way to a
61-38 win in the A-division
semifinals matchup of the Kevin
Honan basketball league.
"It gave us the momentum
because we started the game
with a 2-0 lead," Androlewicz
said.
The Freak Magnets got the
ball immediately after
Androlewicz swished her two
freebies and Sue Mulligan, a 6feet-2-inch center, scored off an
offensive rebound to make it 4-0.
Despite the clothing snafu,
·Fontanella produced for Kinvara,
scoring 17 points, l 0 in the second half while being a force on
the offensive glass. She also
played well defensively and
came up with three steals.
In the early stages of the first
half, it was Fontanella and 6-2
ffi center Monique May who kept
~ Kinvara within range, scoring the
~ first 13 points of the game for
~ Kinvara. Fontanella had seven
~ and May had six of those points.
~ Besides scoring six points, May
was also a force on the offensive
and defensive boards.
Mulligan and her smaller
teammates were able to counter
the Fontanella-May combination

E

Fritz Katz-Robin Christian attempts to grab the ball with her opponents from Kelly's
Landing, Joanna Rugnetta and Sue Peters, on each side.

by playing good team defense
and ran the fast break well.
Androlewicz had six points,
Mulligan had five and Caty
Cleary had four points in the first
five minutes of the game to help
build a 15-7 lead.
In addition to the scoring,
Androlewicz had a few key
defensive rebounds and steals,
Mulligan was a force inside
while Lisa Hourihan and Katie
Delaney distributed the ball well.

Lucie Fontanella
showed up wearing
a yellow T-shirt
instead of the team's
blue T-shirt. The
referee assessed a
technical foul for
the infraction on
Kinvara Pub to open
up the game. Sheri
Androlewicz made
both foul shots.
Delaney set up Mulligan for two
on a feed inside while Hourihan
fed Clancy with a feed up-close.
"Fontanella and May were
tough to contain, but we were
able to overcome them because
we've been together for a long
time and know where each other
is going to be," Mulligan said.
"We talk a lot to each other on
defense which is key. Also, we
had more substitutes than they
had."
This is the fifth year that the
Freak Magnets have been togeth-

er as a team, and Kinvara Pub
had only six players available.
Androlewicz was the secondhighest scorer for the Freak
Magnets with 12, followed by
Gubato with I0 and Delaney and
Mulligan with nine points
apiece.
''We played well together,"
Delaney said. "We were very
focused. We wanted to make
sure we got the win because we
wanted to make sure we got the
win bec.ause we wanted to play
in the championship game."
With the win, the Freak
Magnets will play the Fritz Cats
in the championship game
tonight (Aug. 27). The Fritz Cats
earned a berth in the finals with a
66-36 win over Ned Kelly's Pub
last Thursday. Bonnie Fitchett
led the way with 24 points and
Joanne Healy had 18 for the
Cats.
"Our fast break which led to
many fast-break points helped us
w.in," Fitchett said. ''They were
taller than us and we had to outrun them to compensate for their
height advantage."
The Cats were able to run
away with it despite Joanna
Rugnetta's performance for Ned
Kelly. Rugnetta had 24 points,
13 rebounds and five blocked
shots.
Fitchett feels that the Cats will
have to do the same thing against
the Magnets.
"Basically, our fast break will
be the key for us again," Fitchett
said. ''We need to hit our
jumpers, get a lot of fast-break
points and other easy baskets."
Also last Thursday, fourthseeded Ernst and Young upset
the number-one seed Heat 40-29.
Kathy Connolly led Ernest and
Young with 12 while Jennifer
Dumas had 11 points, eight
rebounds for the Heat. 0

lOOKING TO BOOST ENROllMENT?

A quick study of our
program will reveal
that we pass any test.
Courses and Careers is a monthly feature in
JobSmart that will cater strictly to education.

Next Publication Date: Week of September 15th
Advertising Deadline: Friday, September 6th
Editorial Feature: Getting Ahead in the World of Biotech

~SMART:
For more information about advertising in Courses &Careers
call John Bubello at 617-433-8265.

Prepare Today for To.morrow's Challenges
• Courses and Degree Programs in Advertising & Public Relations, Management and Business Communication
Film - Video - Audio, Writing &Publishing
• Certificate Programs in Publishing, Screenwriting, Public Relations, Professional Communication,
Graduate Public Relations, Web Production

Adult and Evening Courses for Fall Semester Begin September 9, 1996
Call the Divi~ion of Cont' nuing Education (617) 824-8280 for more information.
An equal opportunity/aHirmauve action institution.
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Benefit game set for Aug. 29
BUCKLEY, from page 21
"Fifty years ago, 500, 600 people
would show up every eve~ing
down at Cambridge Park (now
Donnelly Field in East Cambridge)
to watch those town games," said
Buckley. "People don't go to those
games anymore.
"I'm trying to build an old-time
baseball game, and I want people to
show up. It's a fun night, and
everyone has a good time."

"At that point, it was
like, the heck with
[professional] baseball.
I said, 'Why don't
we have our own
game, and pick some
people who call the
show to play in it.' "
Steve Buckley

Those who do come down will
see some great ballplayers and
great coaching on both sides of the
fence.
One of the tandems suiting up
Thursday night is Mark and Steve
Langone, two superb high school
pitchers from Andover and
Reading respectively. The pitchers
are cousins, and have never played
on the same team before. Also present will be members of the
Cambridge Senior Babe Ruth
team, which captured the
Middlesex League South regular
season title.
One of the coaches is George
Alexander, the president of
Cambridge Babe Ruth who also

happened to coach the Senior Babe
Ruth team this summer. The other
coach is Joe White from the
InterCity League's ~e Time
Sox; he will also bring some of his
players along for the ride.
In addition to Abbott Financial,
FleetBank has joined on as a corporate sponsor for this year.
Nantucket Nectars will be the official drink. and will be sold at concession stands.
The concessions will be headed
by a volunteer from Harvard, Phil
Murphy. Cambridge television talk
show host/political pundit Glenn
Koocher will serve as public
address announcer. In addition, the
ever-famous Renee Rancourt will
provide his crowd-stirring of the
national anthem.
Buckley's players have again
gone out and raised some money
on their own to boost the contribution to charity.
"I request that the players go out
and get sponsors," said Buckley,
who was a columnist at The
National, the daily sports publication that went out of business in
1991. "They go down to their
local hardware company, to a local
store, and get a sponsorship. That
way everybody is involved in the
charity."
To date, Buckley said that about
$3,000 has been raised.
As for playing in the contest,
Buckley says he will sit out this
time around.
"Last year, I came in and pitched
to [sports commentator] Freddy
Smerlas, then I came in to the game
for the other team and pitched to
[sports commentator] Steve
Nelson," recalled Buckley. "But
afterwards I felt like I took away
from the game. The people there
had come down to see the kids
play, not me." 0

Benedict Rufo helps grandson Anthony Rufo, 3, eat his hamburger at a block party hosted by Kiki's Quick Mart last week.

CITY OF BOSTON

Who has a great
Summer Clearance
Sale on right now?

1048 Comm. Ave. Boston 277-5858 Free Pk.

To the Public Safety Commission
Committee on licenses
Building Department

July 19, 1996

APPLICATION
For the lawful use of the herein-described building and other structure, application is
hereby made for a permit to erect a private-public-business-garage 5 repair car garage &
storage (change amount of cars from Already lie 4 to 5)
and also for a license to use the land on which such building or structure are to be situated for
the KEEPING-STORAGE-and SALE of: 100 gals of gas in the tanks of cars, Change amount
from Already lie 80 gals to 100 gals. 150 gals of #2 heating oil, 85 gals of motor oil, 100 gals of
waste motor oil, 5 gals wste transmission fluid, 15 gals transmission fluid, 20 gals anti-freeze,
5 gals brake fluid, 12-20 oz cans of brake cleaner, 10 pounds of grease, 12 cans rust penetrant,
2 cans of aerosol paint, 15 pound tank of propane.
In addition to already lie amounts 55 gals of waste motor oil, 275 gals fuel oil.
Location of Land

445 Cambridge Street, Allston, Ma., Ward 22

Owner of Land Sullys Service Inc
Complete Auto Service

445 Cambridge St., Allston, Ma 02135

Dimensions of land: Ft. front 73.66

Ft. deep 94.00

Area sq. ft. 7,958 sq. ft.

Number of buildings or structures on land, the use of which requires land to be licensed. One
Manner of keeping
in tanks of cars, drums, and approved containers by the BFD,
19

The Best ~ .:
Birt'":-

(Head of Fire Dept.)

Michael J. Salamone
445 Cambridge Street
• Allston, MA 02134

City of Boston, In Public Safety Commission July 19, 1996.
In the foregoing petition, it is hereby ORDERED, that notice be given by the petitioner to all
persons interested that this Committee will on Wednesday the 28 day of August at 9:30 a.m.
o'clock, A.M., consider the expediency of granting the prayer of said petition when any person
objecting thereto may appear and be heard; said notice to be given by the publication of a copy
of said petition with this order of notice thereon the the Allstoo'Blighton Tab and by mailing by
prepaid registered mail, not less than 7 days prior to such healing, a copy to every owner of
record of each parcel of land abutting on the parcel of land on which the building proposed to be
erected for, or maintained as, a garage 1s to be or is situated. Hearing to be held at 1010
Massachusetts Ave., 4th floor, Boston, MA 02118.
Gary P. Moccia, Chairman
Martin E. Pierce
A true copy,
David Gallogly, Act Commissioner
Attest:
C<lMMITTEE ON LICENSES
Brigid Kenny, Secretary
(T) M3 20 27
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Church leader honored St. Anthony's
for lifetime achievement marks a century
- the highest award presented
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
to a lay person by the National
or 100 years St.
Council of.Catholic Youth for
outstanding work with young
Anthony's Church on
people.
Holton Street in Allston
has stood tall and proud - a
In addition to her work with
social, cultural and religious centhe drill team, Pia was and still is
ter for the entire community.
an active member of the annual
parish minstrel show, which is
Since last October, St.
Anthony's Parish has been hostnow heading into its 96th year.
ing a variety of events - includPia is so loved by the members
ing the annual minstrel show in
of the parish that the cast of the
May and the annual celebration
1994 show dedicated its program
of the Feast Day of St. Anthony
book to her.
in June - celebrating the
The same year an organization
church's centennial. The culmi~ called the Drum Cqrps 5 6 7,
nation of the yearlong festivities
~ which is comprised of groups
wiJI take place on Saturday, Oct.
~ from the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s,
5, with a 4 p.m. Mass celebrated
~ presented Pia with the first annual
by Cardinal Bernard Law and a
~ Woman of the Year award. The
reunion dinner dance at 6 p.m.
::; award, now given annually, is
"History is a story of people,"
~ known as the Ma Pia award.
.____..,.._....._.___....;;...____--=----' Over the years, Pia also served
said Raymond Mellone, chairman of the centennial comminee. Anna "Ma" Pia has been a fixture at St. Anthony's
on a number of other committees
"And we at St. Anthony's are
Church for nearly 50 years.
in the community, including the
determined to continue the legaAllston and Brighton Police
a lot of people in the parish who also
cy of all the people who have made
Community Relations Committee,
deserve this award," Pia said.
St. Anthony's grow for the past 100
the Allston Women's Club and the
Pia joined the St. Anthony
years."
School's Drill Team in 1949 as seam- McNamara House Senior Citizens
One of those people, Mellone said, stress and slowly became a surrogate Club.
is Anna "Ma" Pia, 86, who will be
The Sept. 22 Testimonial
mom to the youth of the parish for
presented with the first Lifetime
Breakfast will also feature Paul
the next 23 years. In 1962, after 13
Achievement Award. The award will
Creighton Sr., as master of cereyears of service, Pia was honored by
be presented at a Testimonial
monies, and scholarship presentathe drill team for her hard work on
Breakfast in the school hall after the
tions to Allston and Brighton resithe team's behalf.
9 a.m. Mass on Sunday, Sept. 22.
The drill team and color guard, the dents by Harvard, Northeastern
Pia, who still lives in Allston, dedi- Blue Diamonds, were national cham- University and Genzyme Corp.
cated her all of her adult life to the
pions several times, Mellone said.
WGBH Channel 2 is sponsoring
youth of the community, Mellone
an essay and art contest for children
They performed at the New York
said. She began her involvement with World's Fair in 1965.
ages 2-8 based on the history of the
the parish youth when her own four
community. Prizes for winners will
In 1966, the Boston Globe recogchildren joined the Brownies, Girl
nized Pia as one of the unsung heroes be awarded Oct. 5.
Scouts and the Cub Scouts many
on the drum corps circuit. And in
For information on the upcoming
years ago.
1966, she was awarded the Pro Dec
events at St. Anthony's, call the rec"I feel very honored, but there are
tory at 782-0775. 0
Et Juventute - For God and Youth

F

By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
t Anthony's Church was
founded on Nov. 30, 1895 to
meet the demand of the
growing numbers of Catholics in the
Allston community.
At that time, St. Anthony's was a
mission of St Columbkille's in
Brighton Center, and it was constructed under the auspices of Rev.
Anthony Rossi, pastor of St.
Columbkille's.
St. Anthony's cornerstone was laid
on Sept. 16, 1894. The church was
dedicated 14 months later and named
in honor of St. Anthony of Padua.
The church's history can be chronicled by reviewing the tenures of the
10 men who served as pastors of St.
Anthony's.
When St. Anthony's became an
independent parish on April 18,
1899, the Rev. Patrick Hally was
named the first resident pastor. He
served until 1902. Hally lived in a
temporary rectory on Athol Street.,
until the present rectory on Holton
Street was completed. It was under
Hally's leadership that the lower
church was completed and the Holy
Name Society was formed.
The second pastor, the Rev. Joseph
V. Tracey, arrived in 1902. The following year, he founded St.
Anthony's Vincent dePaul Society. It
was during Tracey's tenure that
another parish tradition - the annual
minstrel show - got its start. The
show is thought to be the longest
continually running theatrical production in the country.
In l 9<J7 the Rev. F. Hugh Roe
O'Donnell began the expansion of
the church property with the building
of St. Anthony's School on Holton
Street. Construction of the school
began in 1915, and the Sisters of St.
Joseph started teaching Sunday

S

school at St. Anthony's. The school
hall was completed in 1917.
When the Rev. Nicholas Murphy
took over as the fourth pastor of the
parish in 1920, he announced that St
Anthony's School would open in
September 1921 for grades 1-3. The
school added art additional grade
every year, and in 1927 the first class
graduated and moved on to high
school.
In 1940, Monsignor John E.
Sexton, who was well-known for
writing a church history of Boston,
became the fifth pastor.
During the pastorate of Monsignor
Ttmothy C. Gleason, from 1949-65,
the church interior, including the
altar, was renovated. In 1965, the
Rev. Charles Foley was named pastor
and kept the school open by encouraging a strong home-school association.
The eighth pastor, the Rev. James
Harrington arrived in 1974.
Harrington advocated the reactivation
of church organiz.ations and during
his pastorate St. Anthony's became a
community _center where both church
and community functions could be
held.
The Rev. John J. McCormick was
appointed St Anthony's ninth pastor
in 1982. McCormick established the
annual St. Anthony's Feast Day
Celebration, and he supervised the
renovation of the upper church for its
90th anniversary.
The current pastor, the Rev. Daniel
P. Hegarty Jr., has established a pastoral parish council, a financial cornminee and established new kindergarten programs in the school.
Because of his efforts, the school's
enrollment has increased by about 200
students. And the parish has recently
become one of eight parishes in the
Archdiocese to serve as home to a
growing Brazilian congregation. 0
Commonwealth
of Massachusetts
THE TRIAL COURT
PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT DEPARTMEHT
PLYMO\ITH DtVISIOH
Docket No. 96P1116-GM 1
NOTICE Of GUARDIANSHIP· lllNOA
WITllOUT SURETIES
NOTICE

To HANG. SOK loonerly of Brighton. now ol parts

SPAULDING

Studio: l 798A Mass Ave.
Cambridge • 491-5865
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Classical Balltt
• Prt·Balltt 10
Prt-Proftssional

:~~1~ ~~ogram
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CHILD CARE CENTER

Co~p~~er Keyboard Lab

Nina Alonso Hathaway
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•

trinovm, lltenisted 11 PHAllA KIM ol 60 Em Avenue.

Infant. Toddler, Pn!$chool
slots available!

plus other great music."11 adventures!

(20 mos. old to adult)

!

ALL NEWJ9 MUSJ(; ScHOOLI

lL ~.---::~:;;~:::::::..:::.-J .::::=:=::::=::::=:::==:=::::=:::~
617.527. 553
...,
Music, Movement & Dance Computer Classes
Do You Love Children's Booksf
for toddlers thru adults
'J!

32 1 CHdiNOr ST. W. NEWTON
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/V\AGIC
GARDEN
Multicultural Children's Center
"'

Ballfield Rd., Lincoln
Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

Where a child feels protected,
cared for and at home.
Comprehensive care for children between
ages 18 months and 6 years
Incoming Pre-Kindergarten
(617) 259-8161

___..

rne&aktd

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

High·quolily child core
Worm, loving enviroment
Muhiculturol setting
Professionally-trained leochers
Developmenlol approach
Breakfast, lunch and snack
On·site, drop off parking
NAEYC Accredited

Interested parents should contact
Amy Meyer at
617/787·5140

Crittenton Hastings House
Ten Perthshire Road,

Brighton, Massachusetts 02135-1723

c-,.ur,.,,.,., ..n1n
CoollbSt Comtr. Drookk
PLYMOUTH HOUSE NURSERY SCHOOL

~fiJ PRE~~~TE911!1•
ffi/i1i
CLASS/I

• S. 4&5Yllt'Olds

• Eml*11Fldltin

• 2. 3 & 5 Day Enrollmlftl • C..lllw .ldMllts
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Box 2395 • 87 Edgell Road • Framilglam Centre

508-875-1001

sq.JI
Sullivan Funeral Home
35 Henshaw Street
(behind Police Station)

Brighton MA 021 35
617782 2100
J Warren Sullivan
1905-1995

Richard 8. Sullivan

$VJ.JI
Service q rom thedleart for 62 years

Brockton, f'tymouth C<u1ly 02401.
A pelrtlon has been presented in the abcwe-captioned
matter praying 1hat EDITH KATHLEEN MOREIRA and
JOSEPH MOREIRA. both ol Brockton. in the Coooty ol
f'¥nouth, or some ~ Slitable person, be appointed
guardans with~ ol the person ol said nW1or without
surety on !heir bond.
tt you desire 10 object to the allowance ol said petition, you
or your attorney must file a written appearance in said
Court at Plymouth on or belore October 15, 1996.
WITNESS, Catherine P. Sabaltis, Esquire, First Justice
ol said Court al f'tymouth, lhis lhirty·first day of July, 1996.
(T)&'27

John J Daley
Aogostor ol Probate

LEGAL NOTICE
CARMEL MOVERS, INC.
WAREHOUSEMAN LIEN SALE
WarehOuseman Lien Sale for non-Payment
of Storage Charges, Unifonn Commercial
Code Section SA, Par 7-210, Enforcement of
the Warehouseman's lien. The following
property will be sold at Public Auction at 2:00
P.M., Wednesday, September 18, 1996 on
the premises of Carmel Movers, Inc. 226
Lincoln Street, Allston, Ma. All household furniture, trunks, books, tools, clothes, appliances, antiques, bric-a-brac miscellany held
for the account of: Jamy Scott;
Kevin Miedema; Mark Easy; Ted Johnson;
Jamil Aziz; Sheri! Case; Carlotta Ferro. Sale
per order of Carmel Movers, Inc. Tel:
(617) 783-0344. Tenns: Cash. Sale subject
to cancellation or postponements. William F.
Moon & Co. Auctioneers, No. Attia. Ma. lie.
#151.
(I) 8127, ll.l'J
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Together they cope with the pain of loss

Brighton's church, business and school communities rallied around St. ColumbklUe's as it coped with the illness of two of its students. Pictured are representatives or
St. Columbkille's church and school, the Brighton Board of Trade, Boston CoUege, the Sports Depot and friends and family or the two boys.

COLUMBKJLLE'S, from page 1
Mary Battles that his then-eight-yearold son, Chris, an athletic, gregarious
fourth-grader, was ill with a rare
form of stomach cancer.
After a month to cope with the
shock of the news, Battles and her
staff of 20 teachers agonized over
how to tell the children about Chris'
illness.
'That was the first time something like this happened at St.
Columbkille's," Battles said. 'There
have been kids who died in car accidents, but they were in high school
and the younger children were isolated from it.
''Most children at this age have
only experienced loss in terms of a
pet, or a close friend moving away,
the separation of parents or at the
most the death of a grandparent.
Nothing like this."
With the help of counselors and
the teachers, the school's 225 students rose to the occasion, Battles
said.
'The kids were amazing," she
said. ''When Chris was too sick to
come to school, the kids sent him
get-well letters and visited him at
home. When he was able to come to
school, his classmates would stay in
from recess to keep him company."
Some St. Columbkille's parents
tried to come to terms with their
own fears about death and dying by
attending informational meetings
organized by Battles.
"Some of the parents came and
some didn't," she-said. 'The counselor said that maybe the ones who
didn't were afraid to deal with the
illness, afraid to face the possibility
it could happen to their own child."
As Chris grew increasingly ill, his
classmates remained unwaveringly
supportive. By the time he entered
fifth grade, Sullivan was sitting at his
desk on a lawn chair padded with
pillows, dozing intermittently from
heavy doses of pain medication.
"He loved just being there with
his friends," said Chris' father, Bill

Sullivan, who graduated from St.
Columbkille's in 1976. "Chris was
like a politician, always talking to
everyone. When I used to wait outside the school to pick him up, even
when he was sick, the other parents
and I would see him corning out
and say jokingly, 'Here comes the
senator.'
"The kids, teachers, everyone just
opened their hearts when Chris got
sick," Sullivan said. "His teacher
even tutored him in the hospital when
he was getting chemo therapy."
Eventually, the school moved the
fifth-grade classroom to the first
floor of the building so that the parents, first the Sullivans and later the
Niemans, would have to climb
fewer steps to carry their sons into
the classroom.

Chris Sullivan came over to our
house and said to me, 'Feel my
head,'" she said. "I didn't know
why at first, but then he said, 'When
your Chris' hair falls out, you' ll
need to get used to it.' So I reached
down and felt his head. It was
amazing to me how Chris Sullivan
could be so brave and reach out to
me like that."
The boys also became fast
friends. Both were avid sports fans
and followed Boston College football with passion. When BC athletic
director Chet Gladchuk heard about
Chris Sullivan's illness, he wrangled
a few tickets for the sold-out BCNotre Dame game Oct. 8, 1994.
After Battles told him about
Christopher Nieman, he wrangled a
few more tickets and both boys
cheered themselves hoarse as BC

Columbkille's rallied around one of
their own.
"Christopher had a friend, Sandra
O'Campo, who stayed in from
morning and afternoon recess to
play games with him," Ruth Ann
said. "As he got sicker, he became
quiet because it hurt to breathe and
talk, but it was OK with her. She
would come over after school even
if he wasn' t saying anything. It was
just wonderful how she could
understand him."
By the spring of 1996, Christopher
realized his long, painful battle was
drawing to a close.
"He requested to die in his own
bed surrounded by his family," said
his mother. "On Ash Wednesday
Father [Camey] Garvin [a priest at
St. Columbkille's], who was going
to Rome in a few days, came to give
A second shot of shock
Christopher ashes because
he [Christopher] was too
As the school year drew to
the close in June, 1994, the
to leave the house.
Much of the local community has weak
unthinkable happened.
"Christopher asked him
Christopher Nieman, a
been touched, in some way, by to deliver a letter to the
friendly third-grader who
Pope, asking [the Pope] to
the stories of Chris and
loved computer games,
pray for him. But he died
spelling contests and the
Christopher. And even though just two days after Easter.
"Goosebumps" series of
"Christopher never once
both have passed on, the story asked,
children 's horror stories, was
'Why me?' or quesdiagnosed with a malignant
continues to add new chapters. tioned his faith, while I'll
brain tumor.
admit asking myself 'Why
The Nieman family and
him?' His faith was so
St. Columbkille's were
strong."
shocked.
beat Notre Dame in a stunning 30A community comes together
"Not only was I worried for us,
11 victory.
but I also thought about everyone at
Chris Sullivan died Oct. 24, 1994, As the two boys fought and lost
the school," said Ruth Ann Nieman, only a few weeks after that tritheir battles with cancer, Mary
Christopher's mother. "Chris
umphant game.
Battles took up a fight of her own
Sullivan's illness was so tough, I
"He asked to be buried on a hill
- a fund-raising campaign to help
wondered whether everyone could
in Evergreen Cemetery in Brighton
the Niemans and Sullivans offset
handle this."
so that he could have a great view
the huge medical expenses. She
Although the Niemans and
for all of BC's home football
recruited local merchants, including
games," Battles said.
a friend and former St.
Sullivans had never been close
friends, Christopher's diagnosis
Columbkille's classmate, Sheila
Continuing the fight
O' Hara, who is the office manager
brought the two families together
As Christopher Nieman entered
quickly.
at the Sports Depot restaurant.
the fifth grade in the fall of 1995, he
"Lynn Sullivan's friendship has
The Sports Depot organized a promeant so much to me," Ruth Ann
mourned his friend and continued to motional "ValueCard" offer that
fight the cancer that had left him
said. "I couldn't have made it withwould allow customers dining dispartially paralyzed and confined to a counts and free meals. All proceeds
out her.
wheelchair.
"I remember when our Christofrom the cards, which cost $20 each,
Again, the students of St.
pher started chemotherapy and
went to the Sullivan-Nieman fund.

'The restaurant owners were
looking for a way to become more
involved in the community and
because everyone in Brighton
became so involved with the boys,
helping them seemed like a good
way to do it," O' Hara said.
"Everyone made it their business to
sell these cards to anyone they
knew. Brighton is so generational.
Everyone knows somebody and
they get involved."
The kids of St. Columbkille's,
including Chris Sullivan's younger
sister, Carolyn, mounted an intense
door-to-door campaign and raised
nearly $4,000 in ValueCard sales in
just a few months. Carolyn was
honored as the top ticket seller in
the second grade.
The kids plan to sell more cards
this fall at booths and community
events to add to the $6,500 that hac;
already been collected. Their goal by
next spring is to reach $10,000.
Rather than use the ValueCard
funds themselves, the Niemans and
Sullivans agreed that a scholarship
fund would be the best way to
memorialize their sons and express
their loyalty to the school.
"When Chris was in first grade, a
little girl in his class had to leave
school because her family could not
afford tuition," Bill Sullivan said.
"Chris always felt bad about that
and he really wanted to help other
kids. As parents, we want to help
other kids stay there and get a great
edl!Cation. It's a wonderful place."
After Christopher Nieman died,
his parents decided to bury him next
to Chris Sullivan on the same grassy
hill overlooking the B.C. fields.
'"We wanted to have him close by,
where his friends can come visit,"
said Ruth Ann Nieman. "It's walking
distance from our house, and our
family visits all the time and we
water the flowers on the graves of
Chris Sullivan and our Chris. When I
look across the campus and all the
kids with their music going, playing
frisbee, I think how much
Christopher would love it here." 0
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City issues residential violation

Taft adopts uniform policy
UNIFORMS, from page 1
buy," she said. "That way, they Can buy the
clothes at K-Mart, Sears or wherever they
want."
McCarthy described herself as "a big fan" of
such a dress code, citing its effect in creating a
level playing field for all students and an academic environment that is less frequently disrupted.
She also suspects that parents will take to the
idea, if for no other reason than it will make their
future back-to-school shopping an easier task.
But even though McCarthy supports the idea,
the issue of school uniforms has been a controversial one throughout the state this year. Opponents
say that uniforms in public schools are unconstitutional. Others say uniforms will have no bearing
on how well students will do in school.
As a result of the argument, the Taft sixthgraders will become part of an educational
experiment this fall. Observers on both sides of
the issue
be watching to see how many students participate and whether those who wear
uniforms perform better than their non-uniformwearing classmates.
Mayor Thomas Menino, who was at Taft last
Thursday for a back-to-school press conference,
was noncommittal about whether there might
someday be a system-wide school uniform
mandate.
"Right now it's up to the school councils and
that's the way it should be," he said.
Menino, instead, chose to stress other changes
taking place at schools within the neighborhood
and throughout the city.
"During the summer months, we've renovated
scores of schools," he said. "Just look across the
street at Brighton High, where we've done a
substantial amount of work, including an
upgrade and expansion of the school library. Or
look down at the Jackson-Mann, where we're
putting the finishing touches on a $1 million
project to make the school more accessible."
Menino said that throughout the school year,

$106 million in capital projects wiJl be completed at schools throughout the system. Among the
improvements are upgraded computer technology at most schools - the Taft School will get 60
new, networked computers - new schoolyards
at seven schools and replaced roofs at 31
schools. This year, the city will also spend $6.4
million in new textbooks. Q
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Taft MiddJe School Principal Irene McCarthy is
encouraging students to wear unifonns voluntarily.

VIOLATIONS, from page 1
three tenants and passing them on to
Cahaly.
said Jill Cox, assistant to the commissionSarah Leonard, the AJlston-Brighton
er of lnspectional Services Department.
liaison employed by the Mayor's Office
"So we think that the house is already
of Neighborhood Services, said she called
being used as a ,group-care home."
Inspectional Services two weeks ago
Cox said after an inspection of the
because she received a complaint from a
premises, city inspectors determined that
neighbor about the number of people livthe tenants qualified for group care, as
ing in the second floor apartment of the
substance abusers or as mentally chalhome.
lenged individuals.
Recently, residents like Ann Teja and
'The inspectors went in and looked
Joan
Cardinal, who oppose Granada
around and their investigation led them to
House's plans to move to their neighborbelieve the housy was being used as a
hood, were upset because the halfway
group-care home," Cox said.
house had rented space in 70-72 Adamson
Although Granada House officials said
St. to three people --: two former residents
Alexander Cahaly is the owner of record,
of the program and one person who was
the city left the violation at 70 Adamson
St. for Lawrence D. Shind, whom the city not affiliated with it. All three people are
living on the first floor of the house.
said acted as the agent for the owner and
Earlier this year Granada House entered
filed the application to change the occua purchase-and-sale agreement to buy the
pancy to a group-care residence.
house at 70-72 Adamson St. Officials of
However, Shind does not represent the
the program claim that skyrocketing rents
owner, Cahaly. Shind is an attorney with
are forcing them to move from their curthe Boston law firm Hale and Dorr, and
rent location at 77 Warren St. in Brighton.
he filed the application on behalf of
AJlston residents are opposed to the
Granada House.
move
because of the increase in traffic
Reached at his Cambridge office,
Cahaly said he had not been served with a and parking problems they believe would
be generated by staff members and visiviolation from the city and knew nothing
tors.
about the situation.
In order for Granada House to relocate
Thaleia Schlesinger, a spokeswoman for
Granada House, said the program had also to Adamson Street, it needs the approval
of the city's Zoning Board of Appeal
not been served with a violation.
because a group-care residence is not
''We had nothing to do with the living
allowed on Adamson Street. The board
arrangements in number 70," Schlesinger
will hold a public hearing on the issue on
said.
Tuesday, Sept. 10, at 10:30 a.m. in room
According to Granada House officials,
801 in Boston City Hall.
as part of the purchase and sale agreeThe Brighton Allston Improvement
ment, the halfwaytiouse agreed to rent the
Association will meet at 7 p.m. Thursday,
Adamson Street house out when it
Sept. 5 to discuss its stance on the issue.
became vacant and did that when tenants
The
meeting will be held at the
moved wt of 72 Adamson St. Granada
Community Room at Boston Police
House now acts as a landlord for that
District No. 14, 301 Washington St. Q
apartment, collecting the rents from the
1U

'' They leave you alone to wander the lot.-'-'
Breathing room, unfortunately, is one thing you can't always count on when shopping
for a useo car. Unless, of course, you pay a visit to a Saturn store. We sell used cars
- Satums and other makes - in the same relaxed, pressure..free way we sell our new
ones. Meaning, when you' re ready to talk to us, we're ready to talk to you. Hope to
see yo~ soon. Sl\1\llN,

I. USED CARS from SATURN .

~?ur Saturn ;etail~ ~uts every qualified used cafthrough an extensive 150-point insp:ction. l~'s t~ cleaned, reconditioned and given an 011 and filter change.

To top it off,
~ts backed w1th alimited warranty, 3~ moneyback guarantee and a30-day/1,500-mile trade-in policy. Of course, every now and again, your retailer may have acar or two
in what1s called "as-is" condition. These cars are clearly marked and sold, not surpri5ingly1 as is. See your participating Saturn retailerfor details ©1996 Saturn Corporation.
1994 SATURN SC-2
COUPE

1993 SATURN
SW-1 WAGON

1995 GEO PRISM
SEDAN

5 Speed, Manual, NC, Power
Windows & Locks, ABS, AMFM Stereo Cassette, Color:
Blue/Black

5 Speed Manual, AJC, Power
Windows & Locks, Cruise
Control, Color: Grey

$13,995

$9,995

Stock #6S I886A

Stock #SB280

SATURN
SJ\TlRN

5-sr.ed Manual, Dual Air Bags,
Al , AM/FM Stereo, Color:
Emera! Green

1993 SATURN
· SL-2 SEDAN

1995 SATURN
SL-2 SEDAN
AJC, ABS, Cruise Control, 5
Speed. MAnual, AM/FM Cassette
w/Equalizer. Security System.
Color: Blue-Green

Automatic, AJC, Power Windows·
& Locks, Power Mirror, Allo~
Wheels, Cruise Control, AM M
Cassette. Color: White

$11,29500 $11,695 $15,04(P1
Stock #SB300

Stock #SBJ IS

of BOSTON

Stock #SB255

(617) 325 .. 4200

1585 V.F.W. Parkway, U.S. Rte. 1 at the Dedham Line Boston, Massachusetts 02132

SJ\TlRN

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 9-9; Fri. 9-6; Sat. 9-6; Sun. 12-5 Service Hours: Mon., Wed., Thur. & Fri., 7:30am-6pm; Tues., 7:30am-7:30pm; Sat., 8:00am-1 :00pm

A

DIFFERENT KIND o COMPANY.

A DIFFERENT

KIND o CAR.

A DIFFERENT

KIND o . RETAILER.
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MEETING PLACE
How To CONNECT

WOMEN SEEKING MEN
TOTAUY NO•SEllSICAI. WOMAN.SM. 40. SY. ms to
gel serious Would like a light heaned guy v.11h a sense of
advenure Someone ..ro is oo afraid to take risks EXT 3952
OUTDOOR ADVENTURER seeks b'shen. A111act1ve. proles·
siooal SJF. 36.5'9", W!Ud loYe to hike. bike. llawl. build neg
and more v. th special SJM EXT «Xl4
CUSSY LADY, DWF. nat11~ llWy, morals. blon<Wue. car·
ing. ruddly Yoo? SO's~·s. 0H1cei and gtn1leman.1rue blue'
Call.. make drmis come lrue EXT 3982
llEW II TOWll, successful. prolessional Vlillte female. 32.
llQJ!dhe to meet a rooian1c. 1111 ~ vd1ri's l!l'OOl.ooally an!
flMcialty stable Must enjO'f difm;j cu. Uavel and fireplaces.
EXT 3988.
LOOKING FOR AN ACTIVE male. 54-60. lo get acquainted
""1h. Be deall. sober. UI and like to daru. EXT 3963
WANTED: football panner for funlO'ling, at11act1ve. As1at1
woman, 31. slender. fit. oown-to-tanh, sportaneous. sports
ertrusiast Seeking educaled. tall. darl<haired la SWM, 2S-38.
'lrith a good sense ot htmll. sir~ values and simlar irteresls
for loo, ~ipand more EXT 4005
!KE SMl.E. SWF..34. 54". atoietic. open miOOed eru:ated.
enjoys 1em1s. skiing, friems ..,d 1111. Seeking an inlelliqent,
W'~andactive SWM. 31·39. lor 1111andpossiblymore

Call

976-6060
$1 .95 a min

* adslisten and
respond lo
Ibis page.
011

Press···········~

*byBrowse
many more ads
gender and age.

SERIOUSl.Y MOTIVATED, Amencan SBf. S1111rt. easy oo lhe
eyes,~ ertrepreneuual ~for life pannership. Yoo have
~le resources. lllllingness to share. open generous rean to

Press···········~

rmtch your wondertijly creative mind. EXT 3959
VERY ATTMC'IM, VIVACIOOS, slendel. blue eyed blcnle.
OJF. ~premises CJ,lillity TLC will!.., <mrac!ive. intsically
fil emoflOOillly available OJMwho has lhe abilrty to hslen and
lhe desire to C001Tllllicale' EXT 4014.
ATTRACTIVE, WARM, lnUT SWF. 37. S'S", bnroette. blue
eyes, eWr:ated. professional. Nonh Shore. seeks anractive.
~~r=~~fonal. SWM, 30-4o. possible

* Rotary Telephones
can answer an ad

Questions ? Call Customer Service

l·800-759-2611
GUTSY REDHUD, 50. cule. lit. sman. aJJectionale. seeks
l=================C solid hook of a man for loyal, playful. I~ term. passionale
fBllnership EXT 3964

SUMMERTIME

LOSERS STAY AWAY. Oligoing, energetic and coohdent.
divorced. white. nnher ot two. 31. seeks hel rretch in a white
malewilhsame~l~ies EXT3974.
LADY SOUL. Mature. queen sized whne female seeks tall.
~male ot subslance who is usy like a SuiGy momilg and
ras no prOOlem ~Yirl;J the respect he e~s. EXl 3955
STllAWBEllRY Bl.ONDfJIWE, SWF, 30. 5'4", seeks SWM.
M. 6'pfus. non-smokel. realth conscious lo share l!Utiple
va1ied mteiesls ant! a possible lono-term 1elaliooship
EXl:ml
SPOl ME! SWF. 45, 'tl'OOing 2 jobs, seeks N/S. ~
SM. Race/age less imponant than your ability 10 cook. keep
your word and make me smile EXT 4001.
TRAVEUIG COMPMIOll WMTEll- ~. S5-65. for~
reaned day trips: rarboti auises. surrmer concens. seaside
dining and moonlig~ caooe trips. I am a fun-loving, college
educated, 55 year old single lart/. Please call. EXT 3962.
PRETTY, PETITE, POSITIVE, passiooate. playful. Pisces
proll. Seeks handsome. humorous. healthy, honest. happy
IUlk. 48-ro. 5D-S'9". EXl 3967
ATTllACTIVE, SLElllER, SllGlE, white Jewish female. 38,
5'6". brO'llll rair. likes rrusic. mO'lies. walks by the ocean. the
oudoors. ¥¥mats. Seeks honesl. inleniger( easy going. sin·
~efrhorced. v.hile/JewislVAsianmafe. 32-46. for~
ship, possible relalionslip. EXT Jq54
ARE YOU WIUING TO LIE about howwe met? Alllactive.
DWF. 5'2". brOllll hair. brO\'oll eyes, youig looking 48. single
morn, flleal sense ot humor, ougoing. vatied inleresis. seek·
inQ a lil<ely. humorous. CIJQ01110. r~ SIDWM. for friendship first EXT 401 t.
TWO TENNIS NUTS, ore crazed goller and ooe COllllry western gal Foor dy!mlic, 111telhgent, spirned. athletic. ~ur ·
ous. prolesSl~ly ~oyed. SW Woo1en. 30 sooielh1ng, are
hosting a party to share interests with compalible. N/S. educated. prolessiooal. SW Meri. 30's·40·s EXT 4006
TLC NEEDED. SWF. 33. S'f. brown rair. blue eyes, NIS. lJD.
oo loo slim lllA inleresting. ca11ng. iOOependenl. honest. lrUSl·
11'0llhy. morn ot 2 Enjoy beadles. v.alks. taf~. moY1es. lirrily
outflgs Seeking SIOWM. 30-39. for friend. loog lerm cooii:ooioo. EXT 3995
LOVES lllTlllE, ART, BOOKS, fllJSic. Boston. SWF. 6t. 5T.
seeks J11ellV~oo ~'th s111Vlar irteresls EXT 3957.
ATTllACTIVE AND DOWN TO EARlll, 11th great pers~i·
ty. brigl'j SWF. 34. brov.n1sh·blondera1r. green eyes and pflys·
...
ically Iii. warmheane<f and very oulgoing. many interesrs
.._____,.............____________.....;;;;:::------' Would like to meet a prolessional &NM. N/S. mid tc tie 30's
r--- -- -- - - - - - --- -- - - - - --- - -, Boslon/N(Xth Shore area. for sinceie relationship EXT 3951

Is THE R1GHJ TIME!

~-~

-

•AD •GREETING •

CREATIVE, BEAUTEOUS, WJF. ~discerning gentleman.
40's·SO's. Ne-Mon a1ea'Cryslal fake for 10\t. home and hearth
to share intellectual endeavo1s. the ans. poetry and a passion
~l~~~""~deeply spiritual comrllllrnent for lhe 1w·

7ltat SPeeial
y

(i)DffC'tm

'J:"-1 -'VI I-

,/Jr J
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USt Ot €as ""°
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CHINESE FEMALE, divorced. 37. S'3". 1001bs. looks like
25 Slender and shapely, prelly and anraclive Loolling for a
randsome single/divorced while male. 3S·45. for cool surrvner
and friendship first. then relationship may develop With kids
OK. biA all serirus offers coosidered EXT 3985
LOOK GREAT, FEEL GREAT. DJF. M.E D. blonde. 5·4 1/'t.
1 lrim, adventurous. into exercise. lheatei. impulsive fun Rea<fy
: lo experience new dimensions looking for S/ON/idowed
1 male. N/S. 40-57. 5'10" · 6'4". proless1ooal. V<lth ~nular inter·
essandagoodr:utoo1i.ootire oom
O OUTGOING DIW. attraaive. two children. seekrlg sugar dadtt.
35-55. lo retire 111 Maui V<lth. EXT 4003.

:

Wfre at thephone waitin(J:
n D'£
tO take your Fl\L.
AREYOUALONE? SWF.a1t1act1ve.funlo~lh.N/S. lale
n'
SO's. seeking an
and f1nroally secure caring and
re
rsona / Ad.
lhruriill mate. EXT 399t
~

~iooally

Call
1·800.759·Z611
9:00AM - 8·00PM
Weekdays
Or Fax It (617)252-088 l
Mail to: Tab Meeting Place
955 Moss. Ave., Suite 155

-----~.?~~~i~g~~93~~~-----

ATTRACTIVE, FIT, BLACK FEMALE mks proless1onal
black man. 35-50. health consciws lnlerested mlhealer. art.
iV'ltiquing and fun. I live in the B~oo area. rave ch1ldreri and
am loolr11g for a COOlP311100 ~flo is fi'lilllCially seaire. sure ot
himself and has strong vabes NISJO. non-dfug user
EXT 3958
LET'S MEET, YOU'U NEVER KNOW what m1ghl happen
Very attractive. DJF. 5·9·. brown/hazel. professional. many
mlerests seeks handsome ta~ professional. illle1estmg
SIOWM. 43-53. for dating and possible relahonsh p
EXl 401S
ONLY THE BEST WIU DO! Looking for a healthy man 30+.
5'1" to 56'.1111erest are family,aro spons EXT 3942
AVERY AnRACTIVE, b119t1. humorOliS. coos1dera1e a~:!
affectionate. DJF. 40's. all1;Mg. slender and nicely proportioned Comronable and sexy 'Nhelher dressed up or down
Seeks simila1 qualities in DJM Satis'aclion guaran1eed1
EXl 3981

ATTRACTIVE GREEK/AMERICAN ~oman. 40. NIS. child
free, seeks SWM. 35-50. ot llediterra~ descent. to share a
hie IOQether full ot love. romance. happmess and respect
EXl 4002.
,
I BELIEVE Ill THE POWER OF LOVE. Young. decadent.
eclectic Jewish female. 29. Ja~t Jacksoo. Paula Abdul l}1le
petde. dark brown hair and eyes. hard body. seeks coomtted
one on one. long-term retalionsh1p v..th a sua:essful. open
nwmi. vdf·ramd oetlemarunler 40. no an~ t*ase
EXl 3980.
REJllfSSlllCE WOMAN, well-traveled. educaled. single.
white. smokfr. pet~.e. 1201bs. 5'3", archeofogylxAUooking for
SWM. mat11e. tale 40's ~. lrr;es da!lOOJ, adveriure. S1JOr1S
Sincere replies only. no prolessional ~ respordents
EXT 3983
ACTIVE I LIVELY, DWF prol'I seells SWM. 43·S3. with same
positive attilude &lfleiests. Looking to share adv!Rules. en,oy
outdoors. bicycling, paddlilll}. skiing, darlCing Attractive.
shapely S'6". ywig 48. rugorng & social EXl 4007
MTV AND ROl.1.EllBlADES. Mult1ooal SF. 30, enioys con·
certs. raves. oudoors. a1temative/01ig1nalrock.. Seeks SW/AM.
24·32. Gen X-tr. lo eniO'f same EXT 4013
ACTIVE, ATTRACTM, SWF. ctvislian. 4t. wann. sensitive.
professional. enioys beaches. moontains. skiing. outdoors
Seeking gerillernai. mature, llPefl. dependable. rardworking
yet still has time 10 share family values. EXT 4012.
EIDIAmli ASIAN PROFESSOIAI., 32. peWe, ire!llQ!lt.
seeks tmdsome. clMvafrous. ~-ell~ted (JD. MD. PH D).
ge~rous. financially serure professional. athletic. N/S.
Chrislian. 'Nhite or Asian male. 28·40. s·10·+. for romance.
EXl 3953
a.IQIJEll ME. Russian ~Bee SI. sfendel. irte!fecluaf.
Ylvacious. klwws many taw,iuages. is providmg honey and
sweet hean in all respects. kindred interests. soul. romance.
rrutual attectioo .Enjoys ans. na11e walks. traveling Seeks..,
lflelligert gettlemrl EXT 40t0.
CLASSY, llWllY, ADVBmlllDUS SWf. 40. irto deep conversation (politics, inlosopfly. psjdlolfqf. elc), lllOVltS, ethnic foods and~fung outdoors. seeks D/SWM.35-50.who is
educale<f. fit. progressive. honest and emotionally available.
IAJSI awrecia!e assertive. OUgoing women EXl 3955
ATTllACTM ASIAN. Sirlje. protessiooal female seeks lnler
38. s1119le. well educated. sincere. caring male who has an
international perspective No kids please EXT 3878.
SllGU WllTE FEMALE, 32. 5'. 130lbs. seeks a ooe to ooe
retallOOShip I'm tender. carilg. romantic. WoWl like lo meet
and share my love with sooieone Sl)eClal. 25-35. rm-srnokel.
noo drinker an! dn.g free. EXl 3925
PRICRESS 1960 CLASSIC, mirl condition. mechanically
SMl,flJWmairt..orate,a!lradi'«emfllX.tals~

driver imo knows his way aroood some dangerous wves.
Prefer Jewish ownei. lllA all serious otters amidered. Calt lol
a tesl drive. EXT 3870.
SEXY VOICE belonos to anractive JF. sleri<fer and shapely,
preay and prised, !llellMtlered and aYWlO 46. tt you're..,
rrrpres.m-e JM. 42·52. NIS. eiu:e mer EXT 3935.
PREm, white. single female. 4t. 5'4". t20fbs. seeks white
male. 41·60, for dancing, theater and possible relationship.
EXT 3899.
HOT SPICY CUI•. Dark hair/eyes, 33 years old. seeks
SIOWM. educated. indepelldent. handsome and fit You like
outdoors, romantic nights. Sincere. good men ONLY
EXT 3924.
Oii THE GO. SAF. 35. active. prolessionaf fd. cugoing. inler•
esis llldude lllJSic mattiaf ans. food. movies, hlliilg. an and
reading. Seeking Ui. ~le!ic. wfid8C.111Ce guy, noo-srnokel.
protessi<rral. 35-40. for cool SlJ1l1rel and more EXT 3898.
SLENDER, PRETTY SIW. 36. 5'4". lrr;es dining OJ. movies.
whural evetis. 0t ~ sta"lin9 home pfayilY,j Sc:taWe looung
for br.;t weU buth panner. 34~2. Lets take a day tnp togeth·
er Just be yourself EXT 3855
ARE YOU OUT THERE? Do you rave an open, spmtual m1nd1
like Jun? Are you emotionally~1narcial~ secure? I'm a SWF.
35. one child. 5'3". fil. llaharVGerman. love sill,ling, danr..e.
ca~ng. biking rollerbfading. skydil'lng. cooteng, laughter
Seeking someone M EXl 39t6
ELVIS COSTEUO CONCERT, Need dale SWF. 31. S'6", IO<i·
ing for a SWM. 30-39 Must also like biking. rllild &ml. hlk·
rig, and healthy f1fest;fe Nonh shOle area EXT 392t
SINGLE WHIT! FEMALE, 23, s·10·. 140lbs, I have long
blond ha11. blue eyes, and I work as a nurse I'm l()()l(lfl'J for a
professiooal. single v.llile male, 24·32, for a relah<rol1p. MUSI
be very attractrie. well buil and loYe hockey Preferably Italian
EXl 3931
ENCllANTING, BEAUTIF\l, SI.II, 5'T medical prolessoo·
al. JF. with long. llo•1ng ha:r. so1Micatioo. indiviCualrty and
class Please be a JM. N/S. 47·58. ht. lor laughter. loving and
lasting relaltonshlfl EXT 3929
SAUY FIELD LOOK·ALIKE! CU!vaceous. a1ractrie. 1ntelli·
r-rt- 54" 40 somettung ming Ul. lall,;ls. sp0tl!ane1ty. lam·
ily 011ented guy who wanls grov.th and warmth mf11endship
and refali<rol1p EX! 3873
STOP LOOKING AFTER THIS AD. Yoo wont be sorry tt )'OU
are a quality. secure male. 58·68. you will erl!OY this feisly.
~nturesorne.attract1velady Callandwew'lltal! 003932
VIBRANT, VERY PRETTY DWF. yoong S1. 5·5·. auburn hair.
shapely. romartic. seeks laughs. hugs. sharing and good times
wrth an emotionally secure. opt111Vshc. affect1ooate. b11ghl.
N/S gert!eman. 54+ EXl 39J1
VERY PREm SOUTHERN Giil, 36. long bloode Nil. green
eyes, S'S".fit and wrvaceous. inte1ested in meeting truly handsorne. lflelligent. romartic. d1sl1ngurshed. very successkJI and
accomptisbed man IJ¥ler 43. with a lot ot inlegrity and tradi·
Ilona! values EXT 38fi6
MllfORMIOPIUNTON AREA. Good sense ot hlJnor. 11111oving. good reaned. divorced white lemaie. 44. ss·. 135fbs. very
anracti~. blonde. blue eyes, eri,ioys dining, dallcilg, all !)ties
ot fllJSi!: and QUtet limes Seeking OWM. 48·58. ~no·s good
hearted. sense of humor. sirure illld honest tor com~10fl
sh1p EXT 39J9
"YOU TALK TOO MUCH." So do I. especially over a good
rup of coffee ff you enjoy a good conversatioo as ~tll as
1ollerblading. bo•inomror runn ng. grve meaca t rma SAF.
24. lookill,l for a SM. 24-ll EXl 3877
PRETTY, SLIM SF, 39. romanlic. smart. alleclionale. gen·
u1ne. roves ..,imals, booi\s. 1131ks in the 'NOods, cozy dinners
Seeks~ ~1th brawis, wami'h and hlJnor for romance. friend·
ship EXl 39J8
CHINESE LADY, JI, divorced. roce. caring. looking for caring.
warm. mature man. lHO. V<lth good edijcation and family values EXT 3892
lPPEAUCG, PlSSIOICATE AND eouca:ed Y/Of, 47. seelling
financia'ly seclfe Sl'llA. 50-6S. frOtTI Nonh Shore Bostoo area
~tio likes lravel. music lhealle. romance and loves to use all
his senses - sighl, sllltlQ. taste. smell and espeoally touch
EXT 3922

31 YEAR OLD SWF. S'9" 1551bs. brown ha11. green eyes I
am do11rHo eanh. en1oy uavel. theater. wal~s. sports. concerts 'f(ulrg to hy ~l'irrJ Ollet. Seeking SWM. l}-40. w.th
SW11tlar nerests EXT ml
CLASSY, CUTE.female, exc11i~. shapely, 40. hKJhly edocated refined. sopflislicated 1omantic.seeks male with appeal and
sitswce EXT ~.
PEPPER SEEKS KOSHER SALT. AIUactive. inlelhgert early
40s Alricafl.knertCan female who enfO'IS movies. IOOSIC, the·
ater. dining ou. seeks a well etb:ated. 1ntell!C!Ual. Jewish gen·
lleman. 3S·50. ""1o has similar irlerests and a good sense of
l'unor. tor friendship and pe~ more EXT 3934
CONSIDERED ATTRACTIVE. SWF. 31. 5'4". 1l(Xbs.
brov.rWIO'llll. enjoys d rung cu. ill0'/1es, comedy shows and
quiet times Seeks usygoing, honest. sensnive. caring SWM.
3t -37. 5't0"+and handsome Preferably Nonh Shore area
fXT 3852.
lllTICUllTE, 44 )tar old SPF. novice golfer/awesome skiel.
childless. seeks !all. N/S gentleman tor marriage/children
EXT 3933.
VERY ATTllACTIVE bfcnle. fit. model, seeks very attractive.
lll4JSCUfar. marure. construdioo v.orker type. 2S·30 Loi-es
11\Jdls. folJ Yllleeling bea:hes inl getaways EXT 3913
PRETTY AND FUN. SWPf. athletic. 38. seeking SWPM. 3540, interests movies. theater. dining out, uaveling looking
for LTR. EXT 3930.
LOOl• FOR Ill. RIGllT! Very, very ~ive DWF. 20's.
S4", fi. IOIY,ibkn1ehir. inlefhgett &SEU. mother oltllln
girls. Seeks tall. alhlet1c. successful male prof'I, 28·42, wilh
similar inle1ests (oudoor activities, darcing. music. lhealle &
all). for IOIY,i.Jasting relatiOllShip. EXT 3896
SOMEOllE WHO FITS MY LIFE. Allract1ve. SAF 39, S'4".
12Slbs. honest. warm. well edu'.aled. very good cook. Seeking
N/S SM. educated. prolessional and open minded. for very sin·
etre relatifJflShip and I~ term friendship EXT 3844.
ASIAll WDMAll, 28. petne. 5'4". attractive. dassic. enjO'(
music.~ and lllOYteS Seeks 30·38. professional. white
male. 5·10·, IOI long term refalialship EXT 3843
OUTGOING COUEGE STUOEllT, 19. ST. black hair. brown
eyes, seeks single male. 19·2S. to hang out with. Someont
who is loviYJ. hmy. honest and fllndsoole EXT 3835
REDltEAllED AllD VOWPTUOUS. Single Yttirte female. 21.
s·s 1/'l'. love moonlit walks. movies. theater and sports
lookill,l for independefd, siivle wh~e male. 20-ll. IOOSI haw
sense ot tunoi with similar inleresls Good looks oo neces·
sary lllA are a pkJsl EXT 3785
HOT LATIUNS! Got )'OUI alferilOll. )'OU! nohel Wlll loYe me
Cl.Ce. protessiooal. Jewish female. 29. seeks successful, professionat. L11Selfish mensch. fiim:iatly secure and emotiooal·
l'j mi\illlt, Ill! l·I. 11111\l-lttm ttlaliOO'ltlip bastil on
lruslt1lonestyand entoySlllnrlimeadivities. Ike travel, con·
certs. boating. S'llinmng, biking. bl.fJing EXT 3821
ATTllACTM, PETITE, Asian female. 28, I~ black hair. well
educated. independerj. enjoy music. daoong. lllO'lies. pflysi·
cafly/lil\lOOally fit. hooest. sinceie. wlltiled, mlU!e, alfediOll·
ate. single. white. emotionally/spmtually empowered.
prolessi~ n111. 29·39. for kie00sh1p and possible long-term
refaliOllship. EXT 3798
ADVENTUROUS, SPONTAllEOUS, caring, pretty SWF. 5'5",
bruOO!e Enjoys five music. dining. boating, getaway ~m
ends. sru}jing R1 ~ ~male. 38-45. for fneoo·
ship, laugtter and love 003839
WANTED: NICE GUY, 35 PLUS, thoughlful, affectionale,
sense ot humor Sougl'4 by yruYJ 43. 51'. blonde. blue eyed,
for flJl and romarn EXl 3795.
FEED MY SOil, anractive all aroond, ermn.ng, SIW. 33.
blonde/green. 5'6". professional. somev.'llal old fashioned
Desire same, in tall. established. alhletic. spiritual. developed
~v.llose inlerests are limitless. EXT 3827
LOVRY MISTllESS seeks upscale gentleman. o!d fashioned
~~'Ith rnorbn arrrgemert. Bold. blonde and bearJduf,
serious illjtiries or'jy EXT 3850.
LONG Hllll, LONG LEGS, slim. sensual. prolessionally SOC·
cessfuf. intsically active 'Mdow. 40ish. s·5·, no kids Always
exploring hle's adventures Had a great retatiOllship looking
IOI anothet You are professional, handsome.111-shape. athlet·
IC ~1th an adventuresome spir« and looking for the realthing
EXT 381S
SEEKING SOULMATE. DWF. 30. an1act1ve. OUgotng. petite.
iOOepeodant and adventurous. seeking S/OWM. 30-35 non·
snmr. attract1Ye. active and ready for COITlfl'llrnen! EXT 3838.
FIRE·PlSSION. North Shore. DWF, 42. 5·1 r. attractive. sleo·
def. sexy. ht. 1nlelligen1, discerning Seeks tall. anractive. hi.
eru:ated. highly evolved. hOllorable ~for se11ous relalioo·
ship Noo·smoker. fXT 379t
NORTH OF BOSTON, preny. divcrced, 'Nhite female. rooks
3S. S'8". blonde hair. brown eyes. model ligure. athletic and
aHect1onale. degreed. ~ith many interests Seeks an 1n·shape.
gent'e man. 38·50. for long term Ir end and lover EXT 3717.
BEAUTIFUL, radiant DJF. 37. 54" sli Iii brow11Jbrown.
open·hearted, intu111ve. adventurous. humorous. sman. communicative. nurturing. sp111ted. dancer. musical. artistic &
ellWlt'lred Seeking long-term 1efalionship, 36-48 £XT 3749
FIT, FUllNY, CUTI I SMART! SWF. 33. seeks k.nd. single.
tall. athletic man to shoot hcops. see movies and have long
walks and talks wilh EXT 37t6
BLONDES DON'THAVE MORE FUii! Alluring, auburn haired
professional. ""lh bog brO'trll eyes, bearJifuf smile. fit body and
feisty persooahty desires handsome. romantic. 1rtelligen1. hi.
SIOWM. 34-40. with no klds(yet) EXl 37&1

MEN SEEKING WOMEN
JEWISH, urs LIVE. 58. 6. JM. classy, si1m. fil loolung for
JF, 42-52. who's slim &rn. &enJOYS bil<ing exercise. oudoors.
travel. good food. tarrnly, watei. some relig100 &loo lo be with
EXT 8750.
OCCASIOIWJ.Y BRIUIANT, usually hmy, rreniage rrinded
Mensch. playful. (fully burly). ursine. SJM. 4t (looks 40).
S'9". ectect1c. adverlurws world 1rave1er. sua:esslul. profes·
sional. open. attect1onate. matwe (mongage hau loss). seeks
1nlelhgent JF for fun. romance. family EXT 8728
BE REAL MD THE MAGIC ot tie "' Iunfold This SJM. 39.
5'6". very handsome. exotic (with accenr). inte!Ugenr: enlre·
preneur. kind and loving personality desires lo share fife 111th
a single female. 2S·3S. petile and beautiful For comm11rnent
EXT 87St
NOT YOUR GENERIC Robin Hoodspa but an upbeat nice
looking. rea!tliy. 56 guy looking for an illleiestino v.oom ¥tf
faith. •ho's pleased v.1lh her appearance tale 40 s·50s
EXT 8748
ASIAN WOMAN, slim erud1le. under 50. sOUQhl for relalioo·
ship~1thallractrie slim. educaled Dl'r?A. ea1fy 50's EXl 8746
WEST OF BOSTON &NM. 47. rnr 16S:bs. Clean CUI. sense
of tlimor Enioys h1k1ng, moves. CJJ,el el'enings. beach Seeks
preny S/OF. 38·52. to sha1e lr1endsh1pand possible long lerm
relat1oost11p EXT 8747

AFFECTIONATE DOCTOR. Playful, good looking SWM.
Renaissance man. into travel food &wine. the ails. yoga &
spiriluaf grOll1h ~ easy-9009, irielhgert shapely SWF.
M. l.nler 5'3" fol flJl &romarn EXT 8725
SEEKING AGOOD FRIEND. OJM, psycholog1sl, S5. br1~.
kind, aflect1onale. honesl. ins1ghlful, witty, slable and emotionally available. N/S ISO friend. 35-48. wilh similar quali·
lies lo erlfOY talking, laughing, friends each other
HeigliVrace/retigion unirroortant. max over'lleight 20lbs
le11rqoo. £XT 8716.
TltE RAZOR. 37. brown hair. ~ue eyes, 5'8'. physically hi.
enroy weigl'j htting. biking SV<lrrvning. lrips to the Cape, old
TV shows I am open and honesl not agarre player. Seeking
female 25-40. rea'11cooscious.10 wort ou With Noo-snuer a rrust EXT 8713
ACTIVE, FIT, VITAL, HANDSOME, bright. DWM, 6'1",
1!Kllbs . 46. brown/blue. sw:essluVwell erlJcaled. advel'WI•
ws. mischievous. romantic. flVnimally faulted.Seeks small.
il1lpelfed, JWle. SlllCel?. tt.nres. !Ible.wallftower female for
serious relationship (no kids/frequent responders, please!)
Metr!Vwest EXT 8727
ROUGH GEM. lrtetligert DWM. 56. very young, 6'2". 175!bs.
heailhy. enfO'IS lhe rx:t.ll. saiting. tms. aninals. we. din·
ing out and theaer. rm senst11ve with a good sense of humor
(dry) Seek SF. 35-42+. slim. irielligenl, sense of humor and
~imist1c for LTR. EXT 8749.
HANDSOME AND ROMANTIC SWM. 260fbs. O)!Tl ~ic.
38. flalian, a nice guy, UiloWlg. lo'les fauljller and life. Waru
to ~ a good 'liOOlill who is ~ive. le and good naluttd
Nonhshofe EXT 8704.
IMMERSE YOURSELF in the charm. warmth and wit of an
amazing SWM. skis.!likes, canoes. programs VCR Diverse
expenence. wisdom and adverture accrued 46 yeais aeating
lhis athletic. slim. 5·10·. degreed spiril ISO slender. pretty
worran, 36-41. EXT 8715.
CUDDLY, POOHEAR, diwlced black male. MD. 40's. feels
25. 60's values.~ Ully. seeks 'llllnder(fufl wunan
to lumpen my throat, quicfren my pulse. Love lite. kids. me
and thee. and we've got a life.I~ ~r• EXT 8729
ATHLETIC OUTDOORSMAN. OIYM, 37. 5'9", 145tbs ,
blondeibfue. prolessiooal. fit, seclfe. styf1sh. loves life. adven111e. wdoors. hiblg, fly fishing. temis. rtnlilg. ga11eiy ~
ping, hne ruisine. Seinfeld. quiet times and maybe you
EXT8714
·
MEET MY DAD. He's 4S. 6'. brOllll rair, gorgeous blue eyes,
extremely handsome. SJM Ineed someone pretty. lrim. fun
and S'M!el to fill lis ~nest M¥te rm away acollege rthink
he is coot and awesome and you Villi roo. EXT 87CWi
DWM, 60, 5'1", 1751bs.. honest. stable. clean cut. seeks
moooqamous. lovirY.} telaliooship will\ horesl, caiirY.}, al\lat·
t~. warm. irewrtleled lady Enjoy beach. cudoors.walk·
ing, IOOSIC. movies and more NJe/WeiolM tlllmportari. YOIJ
are' Anxiously ~ng resprxise "EXT 8645
SM, 34, lrnlJJGBIT, rorranhc. allradive, fit. professional
HM good sense ot tunoi and good Jewish values. Enjoy trav·
el. O)!Tl. tennis, walks and iTWlJllS Seeking a vm1te Jewish
female. 23-34. 'llith similal irterests EXT 8693
PHYSICAUY, EMOTIOIWJ.Y & firoocially healtlly, irteresl·
ed in most ever)ihing Seelonq a ~year old worran ot high
intelligenc.e. character. and impeccable tasle. South shore
EXT 8700
AnOllllEY. SJM. yooog 55. huge ho.an. caung, sensitive.
handsome. physically Iii, many inlerests. Seeking slim. rule.
Iii DJF, 40's, to share adventure and romance EXT 8694.
ENJOY THE BUCH. OJM. 43. physically/ennionally in
good ~ Seeking lhal special somebody, single/Ovorced
\'If, lo share good times Wlt!1 EXl 8678.
ATTRACTIVE, wtm,SICEllE, rormnticDWM.rmm·
ei. easy does~ lifestyle seeks !flilltached. rm SlllOOng female.
4™. lo share faujiter and life, movies. !healer. lirnity, walks.
sailing and lhe fO'IS of soomer EXT 8652
SUMMERTIME BLUES? Tired of no commnment, excess
baggage and psycho dates? This outdoorsy. 5'1 r. attractive.
38, DWM with sad gree11 eyes is looking to smile again
EXT 8689
HAVE YOU EVER OllEAMED, ot love. StWSS. romance Are
you slim. sman. seeker? Need lover, hieod, partner to equally
run S!WSsful business Mi handsome 40+ JM. slightly grey.
full head ol aily mu Hyou exceii sw:ess. love ind are arri·
ous. respcrd Nev.too area Alf relllned EXT 8654
COLLEGE PROFESSOR. SJM. 44, ST. ~ery attractive and
romantic. wilh great sense ot humor. seeks petite. professional. affectionate. attractive, Asian or v.llite female, lo share con·
versahoo and possible I~ term refaliooslip EXT 8676
QUIET, BllllG, RIDllG, PILOT, 58. look llO for quiet affec·
t1onate. WS woman. 40·5S. friendship. possible long-term
1elalionsh1p Nonh West EXT 8617
STIU HOPEFUL ABOUT ROMANCE. SWM. 38. Bloofdine.
academic. Eutoceriric persr.ect:ves handsome. s1r. t80bs
liberal but values comm1tmeri. seeks compatible ~'Olllan for
normal relationship, possibly more EXT 8680
VERY GOOD LOOIUNG, attectiooate DWM. 50. 5'9". 150lbs.
brown hair and eyes. N/S. physically hi, educated, seeking
SIOl'lf noo·smoker. 40·50. a.1ractive. Slender. ht. 1ntefligest
aoo honest. for rornant:I!. Mi and hopefully more Metro Wes!.
area 00 8695
TAU, OlllK AllD HANDSOME. Ima SBM. 33. 6'9", 220tbs.
l~lfy, you're avery sweet lart/v.hov.eighs200+ p(mjs, wth
an urban narr "" is no barnei. Leis be fnends and see what
develops EXT 8552
FllST TIME SKEPTIC. Nonh Shore. dlVOlced wtltte male. 45.
6', 1851bs If you're. 37·43, Id. lrim. rute.111 lhe area and don1
believe in matching inleiesls or distorted personal ~aiiiions
but do believe in cllemrst1y, SllU!ity. personality and hean.
please respood EXT 8&l5
MUCH TO OFFER! Allractive. lit. aHectionate. intelligent. fun
and tinroally seaJ1e. DWM. 35. 5'9". is still looki~ tor that
anract1;e, actrie. romartic. C31111Q, reastVlably Clazy, S/DF. 2540. he~ apprecia!e EXT 86t5
HOMEOWNER. DWM. 56. 5'9" 180lbs. etlfOY candlelight dill·
ing, darong. movies. walking. music, good COll'lelsatioo and
quiet limes Love lo cook. rrnm vacations. Seek female v.1th
sinula• quahlies North Shore prelerred EXT 858l
GREAT ADVENTURES BEGIN with a great guyr DWM. 41,
6'. Iii, handsome. romanhc. businessman. active but slows
down for inlimate times Enjoys slliing, sailing. music, fine
v.ine looking for an attractive. fit. youthful. adventU1ous
woman. 28·40. EXT 8584
JEWISH, MALE TEACHER, 56, S'tO", 15Slbs. mce guy,
en1oys movies dining out. sporls. family, friends &animals
Seeking att1aclive.111m. sens1hve. non-smoking female. for
mean1pglul retalionshtp, early 40s-tany 50's EXT 8fi09
DO YOU LOVE TO BE SPOILED? SWM. 45. hard worker.
afleaiooate. rornant1c, sensrt1ve.100 many interest 10 describe
looking for a 'Nhile lady. 30·40. children no problem
EXT 8561

